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men and women,
the outer selves, in
theirmoments of
inspired t h o u g h t
and action,are witnesses of the soul.
The eyesmaybe
windows
through
w h i c h we m a y
glimpse, at times, a
picture of the self
within, and thelips
may be ambassadors of the subconsciousself speaking
golden words of wisdom when the impulse is stronger than the flesh: but in
thethoughts and actions of theouter
self,the individualmay
discoverthe
truestwitnessesbearing
the mostdependabletestimonyregarding
the soul
and its evolution.
Man is prone to look backward and
in retrospection discover halos
and
glories, v i c t o r i e s and palms t h a t
strengthen his vanity. In turning our
vision forward, however, in contemplation of the vast future that lies before us,
and scanning thedistant horizon for
some sign to indicate what may be 'the
ultimate in the evolution of ,man, each of
us finds little, indeed,tosupport
our
vanities or our glorified positions.
One of our writers in The Rosicrucian
Digest, who contributes monthly to the
department entitled, Sancfum Musings,
and who prefers to remain unknown to
the general public, has beautifully expressed the true position of man in his
relationship
to
the
things of the
world.
He has called man, glorified dusf. In
the ultimate analysis, all there is of the

worldly man is that which has ascended
from ,the earthly elements, while within
,this body of dust there is that which has
descended from the sublime heights of
God's kingdom. When the physical self
attempts, in its vanity, to glorify its existence,itcanrisenohigher
thanthe
ascendency of its ownelements and is
never more than glorified dust.It
is
only when this outer self bears witness
to thegoodness andthegreatness
of
the inner self that the real self is given
any reason or opportunity to be glorified justly and truly.
Inthe beginning man wasmade of
the dust of the earth and all of the centuries and cycles of time have not modiof man's
fied theveryearthlynature
physical existence.Ti'me has afforded
opportunity for personal effort to square
thecornersandround
off the rough
edges of man's p h y s i c a 1 body and
worldlynature,butthechanges
thus
made are so slight and so difficult to
discern in the great scheme of evolution
that man may still look upon himself
as being in the early stages of the most
elementary form of evolution. Whatever
mastership he attains is butafraction
of adegree of themastership that is
possible eventually. Whatever perfection hemaydemonstratenow
in his
worldly nature is but a very mild modification of his primitive qualities. Man
does not know yet *whathe is to be and
cannot conceive of thegreater possibilities that lie before him.
Lord Bulwer Lytton, the eminent Rosicrucian, once wrote, "The easiyt person to deceive is one's ownself. Man
has deceived himself into believing that
he is a god in the universe and 'most
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certainlyagod of theearth.In
a review of his past evolution he finds glory
in thethoughtthathehas
reached a
high degree of perfection and almost the
ultimate in the scheme of evolution. H e
looks withpride and self satisfaction
uponhis attainments, his achievements
and accomplishments. He is quite satisfied with his abilities and with the great
power of his mind. H e will frankly adand ocmit only a fewweaknesses
casionalerrors.
He looks across the
seas a t thosewhoare
intruthbut
a
slightdegreebeneath
himinevolution
and imagines that there arevast and extensive canyons and a great abyss lying
between them and himself. He visualizes his children as requiring only the
development of a few points of perfection to makethem just a little greater
than himself, and, therefore, the ultimate
representation of God’s living image. In
such view-points man reveals the inner
self as still greatly unevolved and thus
bears witness ‘to his soul’s sad plight.
W e are remindedalso of thetruth
expressed by Lowell in the
words,
“What man calls treasure and the gods
call dross.” Man is far more dross than
refined. He is moredominated bythe
primitive, uncultured animal instincts
than by the higher and sublime inspirations thatcravefor
expressionin his
soul. The inner self as a representative
of God and the living image of his Creator is ever seeking to carry the outer
self onward to greater heights and there
is ever the struggle within and without.
Walt Whitman expressedthisidea
in
his Song of f k e Universal wherein he
says:
“In this broad earth of ours,
Amid the measurelessgrossness and
trhe slag,
Inclosed andsafe within its central
heart,
Nestles the seed perfection.”
In ‘the soul of ‘man there is all that
man re uires to become the living image of 8 o d and the perfect being which
God intendedman to be. But noprisoner was ever inclosedin any of the

dungeons of the days of the Inquisition
nor secluded in any White Towerequal
to the imprisonment that is forced upon
the soul of man through the ignorance
and vanityoftheouter
self. Intuition
and ins iration, thesubtleurges
and
voice o the inner self, are suppressed,
denied, and silenced. The falselyeducated and unreal reasoning of the outer
self is given a position of prowess and
powerthatisunwarranted
and undeserved. Only whentheouter
self is
madetheservant,
or the pupil of the
teacher and master within can evolution
reallybegin and progress on the Path
is onlythrough
actuallybemade,It
training theouter self to realize and
comprehend its true position in the universe anditstrue
relationship tothe
soul within that it can present itself as
a truthful witness. It is for this reason
that those who comprehend and understandrightlyseekgreater
illumination
and guidance in the unfoldment of the
inner self and the training of the outer
self. In this wise man becomes a living
soul and advanced on the Path toward
perfection.
In thisgreatworkmanyareunited
and they constitute a universal brotherhood, unlimited bythe
physical and
‘materialrestrictions of life and united by
the divineessence in the fatherhood of
Godthat makes all beingsequalexcept for their weaknesses and their undeveloped and unevolved qualities. Men
can,therefore,moreeasilydistinguish
themselves by their weaknesses than by
their greatness, And in this they should
find no cause for vanity and no worldly
glory. It is only as weapproachthe
heights of the mountain topthatwe
realize our smallness in the universe and
withthisrealization comes the nearest
approach to greatnessthat
man will
ever find, for to the same degree as his
physical existence becomes dethroned in
its false position of aggrandizement, the
inner self expandsand becomes truly
attuned with the real oversoul which is
as great and as extensive as the universe
itself.
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The Evolution of Man's Conception of God
TRUTH IS OF THE MIND AND NOT OF THE INTELLECT
By

SOROR

V. M A Y COTTRELL

qTELLECTis
artificial and limited in itscapacity
toabsorb knowledge, w h i l e the
scope of mindis
utterly unbounded
in time or in eternity.
Mind is as wide
and deep and untranmelledas
spirititself.
It is
inverytruththe
spirit of man released from its bondage
of long-accepted ideas and beliefs and
free at last to contact its Parent Mind,
God.
Human personality is brought to perfection onlyby means of mental contact withthatmarvelousMind-Omipotent whommen arenow coming to
conceive of as therealRuler
of the
Universe, the mighty 'Creator of all life,
power and activity everywhere.
This is a higher and truer conception
of Divinity than has ever been possible
in the worldbefore, For whereasthis
wider vision has come to a few solitary
souls in every age and in every clime,
the areat bulk of .the oeode have been
The
uttedy incapable of c&&iving of their
Creator as an all-pervading P.ower and
Rosicrucian principle in Life.
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nations, and tjhe later and higher idea
of Him asan all-wise and all-loving
Being are fast being superseded in the
minds of men by this newer and truer
portrayal of thegreatand
marvelous
Creator of the Universe as the actual
Spiritual Parent of all life everywhere.
Thus doesthehuman
mind expand
and develop and become capable of contactingmore
and more of Truth as
spirit becomes an increasingly dominant
force in the lives of men and women.
It is this new knowledge of the nature and attributes of the great age-less,
sex-lessall-embracing
Power,thetrue
Author and Perfector of all life, light,
love, joy, happiness and activity and of
man'srealrelationship
to bhat Power
whichconstitutesthenewrevelation.
Man can only accept this revelation and
come to ,realize something of itstrue
significance ,for him, a s s n individual
personality, in like proportion as he is
ableto free his mentality from longacceptedideas and beliefs concerning
God, the Universe andhimself.
This new knowledge is the Creator's
latestandgreatest
gift tothe human
family as awhole. For, thoughithas
always been available to bhem, it is only
as mens' minds evolve sufficiently to
bring them into close contact with that
marvelous Mind which animatesand
governs theentireUniversethatthey
Now. however. the old conceotion of are able to accept it as truth.
God as powerful
a
and majesiic
ruler
When thegreat bulk of the people
over the lives and destinies of
men
and come to realize this truth for themselves,
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peace,
joy
and
true
happiness will
abound,
for
L o v e will then
reign
supreme and j e a 1 o u s y. fear, hatred,
cruelty, lust, greed and war will be banished from their midstforever.
When
thatgladdaydawns
for all mankind,
poverty,sickness,sufferin
anddeath
will bedoneaway with: !or man will
then have entered into his birthright of
truehappiness,and
peace,power and
plenty will be hisportionin
life forever.
It is man's
rebellion
against God
which makes for strife, inharmony
and
lack of any goodthing. Thishasalways been so throughout the ages since
consciousness dawned and man came to
realize, h o w e v e r dimly, hisdivine
origin.
Inevery a e,inevery clime and in
all theworlfs whichhave ever been
created byGod,and
peopled byHis
personifications, this
war
has
been
waged between right and wrong, knowledge and ignorance, truth and error. It
will not bealways
SO, however, for
right will prevail, knowledge will supercede
ignorance,
and
truth
will oust
error from the proud place it has always
heldin mens'minds. This isbecoming
increasingly possible of accomplishment
as mental evolution continues and men's
thoughts are brought more and more in
harmony with Mind-Omnipotent.
T he whole aim and object of human
life is the development of personality.
For it is through individual personality
that the mighty Creative Force, which
men call God, reacheshighestexpression and becomes most fully manifest in
every age and in every sphere t,hroughout the entire Universe.
A trulyGod-likeman,
or woman, is
one in whom fine attributes of character,
such as love, joy,kindness,tolerance,
peace, health of mind and 'body, cheerfulness of outlook, breadth of vision and
true happiness and usefulness are being
most fully and continually made manifest in their daily life and affairs.
This acid test of the extent to which
spiritual unfoldment has been continued
in the individual applies equally well to
beings in higher stages of existence as
it does to those still inhabiting the materialworld. It is as exactandunfailTwo hundred forty-seven

ing in its working as a principle in mathematics and irrefutable.
All who run may read in it the exact
status, inspirit,not
of theirneighbors
only, but of themselves. All that is r e
quired is the will to do so. The latter
reading is apt to prove a painfulprocess,however, as many have found to
their cost. But to many another it has
brought great joy and much unexpected
happiness and good cheer, not as a mere
well-merited reward for service rendered, but as the only possible and logical
outcome of right thinking and true living.
All life is subject to Lawand this
Law, which holds good throughout the
Universe, is perfect and exact in all its
working, All who conform to it, even
in the smallest degree and in the blindest possible way, cannot fail to benefit
thereby.Therefore, it becomes an obvious and easily demonstrated fact that
the mighty Ruler of the Universe is no
capricious God, bestowing or wit,h'holding His gifts as H e deems fit, but
a wonderful and unfailing Law of Life,
whose highest and best name is Love.
Hence, while it is a self-evident truth
thatthere is nootherUniversalGod,
or Supreme Being, it is equally true also
that thereareverymanygreat
and
wonderful personifications of Love, the
For it is only
Ruler, in higher spheres.
as men and womencome to conform
more and morereadily to the Law of
Life, by allowingLove
to dominate
bhem furry thatthey become, in everincreasing measure, pureand faithful expressions of Mind-Omnipotent. As this
at-onenesswiththeirParen.t
Mind increases in each individual soul,
so also
do they become partakers, in like ratio,
of that bounty of true happiness, peace,
power andplenty which is theirsby
right of birth.
Viewedthus, life becomes changed
and glorified andits ultimatepurpose
clearly revealed-no less a purpose indeed than the actual unfoldment of each
individuai personality to a sta,te of perfection which is as wide in scope and as
brimming over with possibilities for achievement as the Law of Love is comprehensive, unlimited and unfailing in
its action in time and in eternity.
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The “Cathedral of the Soul” is a Cosmic meeting place for all minds of the
most advancedandhighly
developed spiritual members andworkers of the
Rosicrucian Fraternity.It is a focal point of Cosmic radiationsandthought
waves from which radiatevibrations of health, peace, happiness,and inner
awakening. Variousperiods of the daaresetasidewhenmanythousands
of minds are attuned with the Cathedray of the Soul, and others attuning with
the Cathedral at this time will receive the benefit of the vibrations. Those who
are not members of theorganizationmayshare
in theunusual benefit as well
as those who are members. The book called “Liber 777” describes the periods
for variouscontactswiththeCathedral.Copies
will be sent to persons who
are not members by addressing their request for this book to Friar S. P. C., care
of AMORC Temple, San Jose, California, enclosing threecentsinpostage
stamps. (Pleasestate whether member or not-this is important.)

PEACE AND POWER
HROUG H 0 U T

t h e world today
there is increasing
need for moments
of relaxation from
the tunmoils of life
and moments for
contemplation and
meditation, during
which the m i n d
may properly view
‘theevents of the
past a n dpresent
The
i
n d with .tlLe right
Rosicrucian
perspective comprehlend life’s problems
Digest
in their correct relationship.
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blems that seem difficult to solve and
withunknown elements constantly interferingwith the plans of life. needs
that inspiration andthat
peace and .
power that will help to conquer the enemies of happiness and contentment.
It is not until we separate ourselves
from our veryclose relationship with
our personal problems that we are able
to judge them correctly. It has always
been said thatno problem in human
affairs can enslave us after we once understand it, for with the proper understanding comes a logical revelation of
the solution. But it is also true that no
problem in life can be understood so
long as we are so close to it that we
are a part of it and its seeming magniTwo hundred forfy-eight

tudeand overpowering greatness awe
us and inhibit our rational thinking. Our
proximity tothe problem distorts our
mental vision of it. No magnificent
work of art can be properly appreciated
whenthe eyes of the beholder are so
close to it that only a portion of it nearest to him is visible at a time. Music can
deafen us instead of pleasing us by its
overwhelming volume if we are too near
to itssource.
Have you ever gotten down on your
hands and knees on the floor and crawled about in such a position that your
eyes would be on the level withthose
of the little child playing in your home?
T r y it on the lawn or some place out in
the open and notice what a distorted
view the little child has of the world
around him. Evenanadult passing by
seems like a giant and the wheels of an
automobile seem surprisingly high and
those of a wagon appear to be enormous. Think of the impressions and distorted view of worldly things that are
made upon the mind of the kitten and of
theinfant.The
closer we aretothe
earth the less comprehension wehave
and ,the less correct our visions of the
thing that are of greatest importance in
life.
By lifting our consciousness and our
vision to great heights we see things in
their real proportion and in theirreal
relationship. By entering the Cathedral
of the Soul for rest, meditation, and
contemplation, we not only have a
higher view-point but we have contact
with the universal mind and the Cosmic
consciousness. This brings peace and
power to our souls. Here we find inspiration coming as the voicing of the mind
that knows the solution to all problems
and knows the ultimate end of all
things. W e are given strength, fortitude, endurance,the ability to persist
and carry on, to overcome obstacles, to
,meet conditions face to face andbe
fearless, The attunementbrings even
peace to the physical body and harmonizes the vitality end Cosmic powers
surging through our being, thus quieting
inner turmoil and acting as a tonic to
our bodies it alleviates pain and disease
and brings health and regeneration.
This is no theory and no unprovable
doctrine. You can enter the Cathedral
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of the Soul and in sincerity offer your
own life as an example for the Cosmic
powers to guide and protect. You can
learnthrough
yourown personal experience what may be accomplished by
a lifting of your consciousness to the
great heights and the resting for a while
in harmonious attunement within the
ethereal Cathedral of the universal soul.
Make it a daily practice in your life to
spend a few minutes in meditation and
contemplation in the silence where all of
the restrictions of time and space can be
cast aside and your soul consciousness
can rise to unknown heights. Justas
sleep and rest are needful for the body,
for the
and food and drinkneedful
nourishment of it, so a few minutes of
spiritual or Cosmic meditation are absolutelynecessary for the harmonizing
of the great universal forces within your
body and around you and for the tranquillity of your heart and mind.
In all history and in all the lives of
'the great men, we find that peace and
powerhave
come t h r o u g h silence,
through meditation, and through relaxation, contemplation of the greatest factors making for success or failure, happiness or sorrow,peace or strife. It is
impossible to carry into the C o s m i c
realm theearthly annoyances and the
petty probems that perplex and torment.
No matter how great they may seem to
beand how unconquerable, from the
earthly view-point, they fall into insignificance andfade into the nothingness
of mortal illusions when the mind and
consciousness are lifted upintothe
great, peaceful halls of 'the C o s rn i c
Cathedral.
Each morning for a few minutes before beginning the daily tasks and each
evening for another few minutes before
closing theday's activities, take yourself apart from allworldlycontacts,
closet yourself in isolation from others
and from all the fantasmagoric impreseions of the world's ceaseless activities,
andin arelaxed mental and physical
state allow your soul to express itself
in its great flight toward Cosmic heights
carrying with it your consciousness and
your power of discernment and understanding. For a little while the world

will be lost to you, but a new kingdom
will be opened and newvistas,
new
visions, will spread beforeyourinner
eyes and you will feel the tingling
through your body coming from the vie
talizing energy of the Cosmic rays and
Cosmic powers.

Follow the per’iods given in the Cathedral book called Liber 777. Preserve
your book carefully and make it a daily
companion for consultation in the hours
of need. You will find these periods the
greatest blessing that man has in his
earthly life.
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Is Lemuria Legend or Fact?
By

RALPH

M. LEWIS,F.R. C.

I-IEhuman mind is opinions, hypotheses and facts. Since

incapable of conceiving something
which d o e s not
have its counterpart to some extent in the world
of reality. Thus,
no matter how distorted or grotesque,
fantastic
or
improbable a
legend m a y appear to be, it is,
we may be certain, founded upon some
fact or facts which onlyappear delusive because of exaggeration and distortion by being passed about by word of
mouth from people to people.
For years AMORC was awareof the
legend of Lemuria, the Lost Continent of +he Pacific. Demands from students, the more serious-minded, that
substantiation of the legend be made or
a complete refutation of i,t, encouraged
A M 0 R C, bhe Rosicrucian Order,
to make an investigation of its own.
Archaeological, scientific and philosophical data was compiled from the arcfrom outside
hives of theOrderand
sources, and it resulted in the publication of the book entitled, “Lemuria, the
Lost ‘Continent of the Pacific.” It was
the first book published by that name
and devoted entirely to the subject of
The
Lemuria and
the Lemurians to ever
a
~~~i~~~~,~~ pear in North America, It seemed to e
the spark that was necessary to kindle
Digest
a very
popular
interest.
Newspapers
August
and magazines sprang
into
print
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ing from the book and discussing its
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that ,time therehas been published a
number of similar titles or entirely different titles, treating upon the samesubject. Eventhough,assaid,the
book
written by Wishar S . Cerve possessed
much archaelogical and scientific data,
numerous
individuals
wrote severel
criticizing the author and the A M O R e
for publishing it. They claimed that the
lost continent of Lemuria was merely a
myth. a farce, and that the publication
of the book was the perpetration of a
hoax upon the reading public.
It is interesting to note, however, that
since the publication of the book and
veryrecentlymany
scientific expeditions have beensent outto definitely
determine whether or not such a continent actually existed, and it is indeed a
pleasure to quote you inbrief some of
theirinterestingfindingssupporting
to
a great extent, scientifically, the content
of the book.
In Calcutta, India, on November last,
an article appeared in the press to the
effect: “An expedition will be headed
by Colonel Seymour Sewell, director
of the Geological Survey of India, for
the purpose of determining whether or
not the submerged continent of Lemuria
exists between the Indian and African
coasts of the Arabian Sea. T he expedition will attempt to discover traces of
continental areas s u p p o s e d to be
stretchedwestward
from India many
thousands of years ago. T h e continent
is known to scientists as “Lemuria” the
existence of which is based on similar
fauna present on the India! and African
coast of the Arabian Sea.
Two hundred fiffg

An Associated Press article appearing
in a California newspaper dated December 28, 1933, says in part,“Stretched
beneath the surface of the north Pacific
lies a complete continent, hibherto unknown, with
huge
plateaus,
broader
than any above-surface continents, with
twice the width of America, with mountains higher than Mt. Everest, the highest peaks of which are known to us as
the HawaiianIslands, and with great
depthsseparating it from Asia which
drops more than six miles to their bottoms. This unknown territory was discovered recently from mhos from the
sonic depthfinderabroad
the U.S.S.
Ramapo on a survey of the ocean bottom from America to Asia and from ten
to fifteen degreesnorth latitude. when
she was comLanded by Captain. Claud
B. Mayo, U.S.N.”
Again, in a publication entitled, “The
Mercury” in Tasmania,an article appeared dated December 12th, last year,
tothe effect that”Traces of Lemuria,
the lost continent in the Indian Ocean
stretching from India to t,he African
andArabian
coasts,
have
been discovered by Sir JohnMurray’s oceanographic expedition which has completed
three months’ survey of the Red Sea,
Gulf of Aiden, Arabian Sea, and Gulf
of Ohmen. The investigations h a ve
been carried out in the Egyptian government survey ship “Mabahiss” which has
steamed 8,747 miles, and surveyed large
areas of the ocean bed. The discoveries
included ten submergedranges running
northeast to southwest across the Gulf
of Aiden and between India and Arabia,
submerged mountain
a
raised Plateau and a deep valley WhKh
is not I33X-ded on the Present charts.
The supposed continent was named
of
“Lemuria” based on the distribution
the Lemur, genus of mammals between
Insectivora and Monkey which are forest dwellers common in Madagascar.”
In the “John O’London Weekly” in
1932 there appeared an article by
Trever Ally to
the
effect: “Many
theories have been advanced to account
for the eruption of the great primitive
cultureon Easter Island in theSouth
Pacific. One theory is that theisland
is the sole remaining peak of a vast continent now lost under the sea. Another,
that it is the only surviving island of a
Two hundred fifty-one

But one i’s still faced by
this prob em: T he collapse of a culture
archipelaP
brave, whose
whose beginnings were
so

day was so brief, and whose end was so
sudden. It is a little like the enigma of
Angkor
It wasn’t the departure
of the Khmers from An kor that wiped
them from the face of t e earth
Itwas a departure of something from
the Khmers themselves.”
Tlhen we have the following from
Lewis Spence, eminent English anthropologist, who was quoted by the
“Kansas City Times” on October 19, 1933,
as follows: “.Continental land masses
which have since disappeared, existed
in the Pacific and were peopled by a
white race whose culture spread to America. Scattered
through
the
Pacific
region are archaelogical evidences that
its land supported an earlier civilization
than that of its presentinhabitants or
theirancestors.
Thereare stoneterraces and ‘hewn stone statues on Easter
Island,
stone
pyramids
and idols in
Hawaii, ,foundations of temples on Pitcain Island,remnants
of pyramids in
Tahiti and Fiji-the work apparently of
people who lived on the islands before
thePolynesianssettled
there. In the
traditionsandmyths
of the Pacific
islanders there ismuch support for the
Lemurian hypothesis.
t
* kinds
~ of legends
~
~ of catastro he
are common among ,the natives: Jne
tells of the destmction of the world by
,flood; the other of destruction by vel#
canic violence or eartchquake, andthe
,belief is ,f ee
1 encountered in
thatbeneaththe
sea is the
country of the dead where dwell ‘alighthaired people. One of the flood myths
of the Fijians relates that an offended
god causedthe earthtobe deluged and
all the people were drowned except
eight who hadgathered
on a lofty
he@\! andfinally
took refuge in a
boat.
The above are but a few quotations
from various articles which have been
accumulated in the last few years since
the ublication of the book, “Lemuria,
the &st Continent of t,he Pacific,” by
Wishar S. Cerve, and distributed by
AMORC. W e have information to the
effect that there are several new oceanographic and geological expeditions be-
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ing‘formed and financed bydifferent
universities and scientific institutions to
makefurtherinvestigations
of this socalled “myth.” It is perhaps one of the
world’s most intriguingsubjects,this
possibility thatatone
time a culture
the equivalent of ours, a civilization the
equal of ours, was submerged. It would
appear that man’s advancement, if this
all be true, is cyclical. W h e n he is about
to degenerate because of perversion of
his ideals then nature adjusts conditions
by a cataclysm, and man is obliged to
beginagain,It
is therigorousopposition of natureand environment which
cultivatesthecharacter
of man, which
compelshim to use his powers. When
man hasattainedacertainpoint
of
supremacy and dominance
over
all
forces of natureand all thingsabout
him, there is no challenge to his better
nature,and his attributes,mentaland
READ
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physical, begin to atrophy. T he heartier
people, physically, are those who find it
extremelydifficult to survive andare
challenged on every hand by forces of
natureand their environment amndthe
sameapplies to man’s mentalpowers.
Civilization degenerates and retrogrades
when all opposition. has been removed,
and it is perhaps a very fortunate thing
for the human race that these periodic
catastrophies occur. It, of course, meant
suffering individually-pain,grief-but
nature does not take into consideration
the individual but the whole, which in
this instance is the race of mankind.
If thissubjectintriguesyou,
we advise you to procure a copy of the book,
of the
“Lemuria, the LostContinent
Pacific,” from the Rosicrucian Supply
Bureau. You will find it listed in the
Rosicrucian Library on the backcover
of this publication.

R O S I C R U C I AFNO R U M

EMBRYONIC POLITICAL MOVEMENTS
The economic upheavalthroughout the worldtodayhasshakenthefaiths
of the
people in the traditional customs, habits and forms of government-not that these forms
of government are responsible entirely for the economic upheaval, but the people, many
of them, not understanding our industrial evolution andourentirechangeindustrially,
hold the governments of thenations of theworld responsible for the impossible; and
thus, in breaking loose from theconventional,theyareeasilyattracted
to the unconventional, tonew political organizationsandnew
societies purporting to havenew
ideals andforms of governmentandcures
for our economic ills. Many of thesenew
societies withattractiveand inducive titles arepurelymercenaryandare
organized to
blind the individual or to establish apower which some individual wantsto wield for
his personal benefit and are exceedingly dangerous. Many blind but innocent adherents
to these movements have been incarcerated in jails andpenitentiaries because of their
participation in such organizations,many of which areseditiousandrevolutionary
in
nature.

For one’s own precaution it is advisable t o beware of many of these movements
until you are thoroughly grounded in what you are doing, or you will become involved
in a situation much more serious than just embarrassing.
The Rosicrucian Orderisnot
concerned with any political matters. It,however,
recognizes thefactthatmany
of these movements are constructive in purpose and
object and not harmful.
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W e wish also to advise members who have written in inquiring as to whether or
not we endorse, condone or are associated with such organizations as the Utopia Movement, theSilverShirts, etc. W e emphatically state that regardless of theirobjectsand
ideals, and regardless of whether their purposes are constructive or not, Rosicrucianism
is not in any manner, shape or form associated with any movement of a political nature
or any movement, organization or society other than those of a Rosicrucian nature.
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Your Divinity
AN ADDRESS MADE AT THE! 1934 CONVENTION
By ILLUSTRIOUS GRAND
MASTER CLEMENT
B. LE BRUN,F. R. C.
E B S T E R defines the Creator’sPlans.

Divinity a s t h e
quality of character of being divine,
It h e character of
having divine nature o r qualities
emanating f r o m
the divine nature,
of possessing divine excellence.
D i v i n i t y is a
word coined by
1
man to try to define or analyze a condition, t o explain
his place in the scheme of universal
creation.Itshould
need no definition,
no discussion, as Divinity IS, and is an
absolute reality.
All of our struggles are merely the
effortswe have to make to come into
thatstatewe
call “divinity”: andyet
we are all in it, W e have always been
in it, and will always be in it. Always
be part of it.
Look at a small plant, and then to the
most ponderous stars. Do you perceive
their divine message? Do you see in
them the revelation of God’seternal
Love?
Theyare telling you a story from
which you can learn the mystery of this
vast universe with
its
myriads
of
planets and constellations. Theyare
showing you that hidden in their microscopic beginning was the potentiality of
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That plan was
Divine, is still Divine, and will be forever Divine.
Your birthis a marvelous and prophetic event. You are only more marvelous than the best of the creation because you are consciously expressing
more of your divine possibilities. Your
existence is an eternal blessing. Your
life is G o d s love manifest.
You are part of God. God is part of
you. No one can separate you.
If you believe in your divinity as the
only truth, you will get it, and the whole
truth means power to accomplish seeming impossibilities.
A glimpse of our Divine self will
us in our heartsand
awakenwithin
souls such comprehension of our true
nature, such a greatwave of wisdom
and love, and such a high understanding ,that we will, then, realize the true
purpose of our real Divine self.
Let us know, then, that Divinity is an
attribute of God.Havewe
not in us
everything that has a divine purpose? It
is in everyaction,every
thought, and
every idea,
Your organism is a mass of divine
cells, divine atoms, divine electrons. For
my part, divinity is found in everything,
in eve expression of life, no matter in
what Yingdom-mineral,
vegetal, human, or spiritual.
The entire universe is divinity itself,
You cannot mention anythingthat is

not divine. Man isimperfectyousay!
NO! M a n is divine. You are divine because you are God. God is within you,
we aretaught. How can you help, then,
not beingdivine?
Yes, brothers and sisters, you are divine, and it is because you do not realize
this that you suffer, Is not a diamond
a diamond even if it is in the rough?
However, let us look into conditions
whichprevent our recognizing or perceiving divinity. W h a t prevents our
divinity from shining or manifesting itself in all of itssplendorinanything
we do? It is the lack of its realization.
The visible world is not a product of
the ,material mind.
There is nothing
visible. There isonlyjust as much as
you areableto see. There isnothing
invisible then,also, it is aquestion of
as much as you are unable to see.
You are the seer, not only of all you
see, but of all that is beyond your vision.
You have dominion over all
forces of the universe.
Things only appear to you according
to your unfolding perceptions. No mator
terwhereyouare,what
youdo,
whatyou see, you areinthe
Divine
Plan.
It is in our wrongthinking that we
see the perspective of life limited, and
with this we become selfish, egotistical,
and unbrotherly.In
your rightthinkingeverything is eternal,everything is
the gift of Providence. Useit freely,
and if youhave nofear of loss, you
shall lose nothing.
T h e great and the humble have the
samemisfortunes, the same griefs, the
same passions, but the one is at the top
of the wheel andtheothernearthe
center, and so is less disturbed by the
grinding revolutions.
W h e n you forget, or do not perceive
your divineorigin,you
strainevery
nerve to acquire and accumulate wealth,
andyou lose the faculty of enjoying
life. You live, yet you are dead. You
cannotenjoythethin
s youacquire.
ou are taking
Nothing profits you.
The
onyour
shoulders,worries,anxieties,
Rosicrucian and care.
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T he difficulties andthe
conflicting
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forces which seem to hold you are but
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the stones in the road, and if you are
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not strong enough to realize that it is
the road, even though it may be stony,
andtherutsmay
seem tobedeep,
sharp,andcutting,
thenwe havenot
reached the true realization of what divine life is meant to teach us.
In our misguided sense of success we
can evenlose love and affection. And
in our madrush we even forget that
which is ours by Divine right, and that
no one can take it away from us.
Your trust and peace of mind bring
you in tunewith yourdivine nature,
and you receive what is yours by the
law of attraction.
It does not mean that you are to stay
idle, and all will come to you when you
have obtained th8t peace of mind. Trust
and confidence all come toyou in the
most natural way from your divine life,
as you are then in tune with the laws
of harmony. You receive ananswer
from God before you ask, because your
true desires are a gift of God, Himself.
Fearandworryare
eliminated.By
keeping your mind on the divine nature
of your soul, you advance towards the
Infinite goal. Thereareno difficulties
and obstacles are onlysteppingstones
to a better understanding.
Failures are God's way and are only
a condition showing the way from your
narrow view of life into a vaster field of
opportunity.
In the face of failure and defest,keep
up your courage. Read the message
of
God in them. Keep the vision of your
Divine purpose, and the entire world is
your field of accomplishment. T he whole
creation is at your feet.
You have one message to deliver. It
is the message of your eternal birth. It
is amessage of a realm where sorrow
cannot
enter.
Great
hearts
cannot
break; despair and disappointment can+
not drink dry the fountain of your happiness and joy. It is the realm of understanding where no one can misunderstand you. You are a thinker. Thinking
will open your vision, but without trust
there can be no love.
Your road is never blocked. Keep on
marching with the sturdy courage of a
'true Rosicrucian. Enjoyeveryminute
of your life. Love, live, and let live.
Bring happiness,cheer,comfort,
and
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hope into the life of those who are faltering by the wayside: and if you bask
in the sun of Righteousness, to keep
from growingnormallywould
be impossible.
Learn to love, forget, and forgive.
Become so interested in works of mercy
and helpfulness only by the perfume of
goodtha'tsurroundsyouand
by your
true meaning of your divine life.
W h y fear?Fearbrings
younothing.
Keep
on smiling. Gladden
sad
hearts. Remove sadness from their circumstances, andyouget
more out of
life.
Divinity and happiness are notbeof us: out of reach.
yondandahead
They are with us! Let each soultake
the little grains of experience in his nature,learnthe
lessonfromthem
and
build around them layer after layer of
love and devotion untilthey
become
pearls of wisdom.
All ,the burdens which 'the rich carry
on their shoulders, and the poor on their
feet, will notbringoneiota
of happiness. With a load on the shoulders and
shackles on thefeet no onecanenjoy
divine privileges.
Do notdivorce yourselffrom
your
social life. Everything comes tothose
who wait. Remember the unsatisfactory
and delusive nature of all things earthly,
and seek only the eternal,
When all forsake
thee,
and
thou
knowest not whom to trust, go to thyself. First seek solitude and meditation,
,then, as your soul becomes pure,the
light will surely come inattunement
with the Divine.
Before asking for help
to solve your
problems, listen well t.0 these words and
engravethem indelibly onyour mind.
Never call for help on whatever seems
puzzling to you until youhavetried
hard to find the solution by your own
efforts, and have definitely failed. You
would deprive yourself of the most valuable lessons, and you would derive no
profit from your difficulties. Effort and
good will are all that God asks of you.
Since experience is obtainedby facing
and conquering the little things of life,
as they come, we must not imagine that
to reach perfection we ape to discard or
neglect our daily duties, disturb our former life, upset our home, andmake
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others uncomfortable, thuscreating a
ulf between ourselves, our friends, and
families: often
embittering
them and
turning them againstall high and advanced teachings.
Neither must w e make ourselves peculiar andrefuse t o play our partin
the game of life. Suchideas arethe
misconceptions and obsoleteteachings
of the past generations.
T o develop your powers study nature.
Pay no more attention to your unfolcL
ing than does the rose. Progressis to
be attained right in the environment in
whichyou are placed. T he Divine law
has placed you there until you can conquer these conditions and remove them
from your path.Untilthey
are mastered you are not ready for further experiences.
to seeksome
W e may,turnaway
other life in an endeavor toescape them,
but we find the same problems confronting us in another form.
Let us erect our temples on solid
foundations.
The pyramidsyou build with your
deeds, are made of stone that will endure for billions of centuries, yea, even
for eternity.
Good deeds pave ,the way to happiness,provided you have consideration
for the welfare of others.
If you are crushedunder
the iron
heal of adversity, or fettered by shackles
of misfodune, openthe floodgates of
your soul to the marvelous strength of
the armor of God, which is woven and
forged by love, and you will surmount
all obstacles and conditions.
They may press upon your brow the
cmwn of thorns,but
everydrop
of
blood, every deed is a sparkling jewel, a
spiritual blossom added ,to yourglorious
crown of immortality.
Be free of mental slavery. Do all the
goodyou cantoday.Behappy
now.
Do notwaitfortomorrow.Tomorrow
never comes.
By thinking too much of your duty
you simply rob yourself of yourown
happiness.
The eternal
life
of your divinity
shines all about you and is in you. T he
law of cause and effect passes away, but
the everlasting truth of your divine life
endures forever.
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T h e man who is always looking a t
,the top of the mountain stumbles on the
jagged rocks at the base: but the man
who is so busy helping others to climb
them hasno time tostand gazing at
the heights, and is the one who reaches
thetop almostbefore
he realizes it.
in your
There will benoabnormality
life if you follow this advice.
If life is universal and eternal and is
a binding force, so is the universe which
shouldunite all creation (and by creation is meant all visible and invisible
universe.)
W h y , then, should we not be united
as brothers and sisters all in a fraternal
tiebinding us into one great harmonious symphony to glorify the Almighty?
The entire Cosmos is not the product
of cause and effect, nor governed by the
law of causation. It is the very nature
of divine life. It is divinity itself.
W hen man lives, thinks, andacts
naturally without infringing on the liberty of others, he is truly living a divine
life.
Neither time nortidecan
influence
him to give up his ideals, which have
brought him peace and happiness, Empires
may
rise and fall. Man-made
governments may come and disappear.
Despots may crucify the Masters trying to uphold vainly their tottering
and
worn-out institutions, but the truly sincere man of faith, theson of eternal
destiny,stands firmly onthe Rock of
A es.
%e does not whimper norflinch under
the lash of tyranny, but moves steadily
and steadfastly on with the tide
of the
Cosmic waves. He is invincible. H e
fearsnothing.
H e possesses the immortal consciousness of his eternal divinity.
Prestige, vain honor
and
shallow
glory have no attraction for him.
W hen othersstumble
and hesitate
and debatetheprice
of the same,he
proudlycarries
on the chanes,the
ideas, the noblecauses
whic!
bring
'blessings to humanity. H e acts on the
risks and dangers and is willing to sacrifice what men call life.
~ There is~ notomorrow
i in the existence
~
of eternal life, Your fear of tomorrow is
a nightmare.
Anxiety, hurry, and worry form some
of our physical concepts of life.

When man believes he is only a few
limited
pounds of clayandherefora
time, only, he cannot realize the imperishable infinite life of the eternal Divine
plan andits manifestations.
H e fails to perceive that without him
the whole universe would not be complete. The Divinelaws will notbrook
any
interference
in
nature's
scheme.
Everything is Godsent.
You are here to glorify God. Enjoy
our life free from all negativedeeds.
live. and let everybody enjoy this wonderful atmosphere of ever-free spirit.
Be content to play your part in the
environments in which Destiny
has
placedyou. T h e failures of this world
arethosewho,
brough,tintocertain
lines of duty, neglect and forsake them
and put their minds on some supposed
idealswhich
they thinkwould
offer
them alargeropportunity.
Even if this ideal appears to them
as being entirely for thegood of humanity they should attend faithfully to their
daily tasksno matter howhumble
it
may be in order not to spoil their entire
usefulness and miss their opportunities
to be of service.
In ages past the inspired souls urged
men steeped in the spirit of brotherhood
of humanity to solidify themselves in a
close-knitted phalanx marchin gloriouslyagainstsuperstition
an! ignorance,blazing the trailfor the higher
knowledge of wisdom. They were our
elderbrothers, our KnightsTemplars,
ourCrusaders.
T he true Rosicrucians are the direct
souls.
descendants of theseadvanced
Their mantle has fallen on our shoulders. Their responsibilities are ours,
Their work shall not perish.
You need not travel to far-off lands.
You
need
no caparisoned,
prancing
steed: no scintillating armor glittering in
thesunshine;no
flamboyantlycolored
dn
floating
oriflammes a streamers
brisklyin the morning breeze; no emblazonedtrumpet
belching forthmar+
tial music.
Our weapons, methods, and arms are
of a different type. They are humility,
devotion,loyalty,fraternal
love, trust,
confidence,
and
~
~ faith.
~
i
Do not consider for one moment the
personality of thebrother coming to
confide in you. No matterwhat his
social positionmaybe,
from the mud
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of the slums or the frothy atmosphere and explain where we come from, why
are exofthe
humanbutterfly,
or from the we are here, whatdestinywe
pected to reach, and whatour individual
proud,
ponderous
personality
of
the
overlord.All are yourbrothers. Treat place is in themighty scheme of the
them all alike. Humanity is one, We universe, and how we are to attain it.
are all united in one reat bond
by our
That isthe mission of the present
divine
birthright,
Wnd in the aceneration and the mission of every true
complishment of your sacred duty, exbosicrucian. W e must teach each soul
pect no resounding reward, no honors, separately and make him realize his own
and no recognition.
strength, his inner powers, and know its
In this present cycle of enlighten- dynamic efficiency, for today the work,
ment the samework proceeds undaunted while being more universal, has to apon a much vaster scale. The minds of peal entirely to the individual and is the
the masses are receptive and often the
onlyanswer
to permanent
character
psychic influences and forces are being building.
felt more and more all over the globe,
Humanity will advance withbigger
and today our workis
entirelyindistrides because your soul will be so imvidual, from soul to soul.
bued with its own divinity that you will
Our century marks thetransitionin
a cycle. totally different from the crowds become agiant and will conquer the
world.
which are ledbybigotted,intolerant
schemes or narrow concepts which they
Of the innumerable philosophies of
were all forcedtoaccept implicitly as life, none can compare to the teachings
Gospel truth. Today wefind that men of AMORC for their concise simplicity.
think,theyreason,theyanalyze,the
It is the only one bringing sane,
vagaries of sectarianism
have
been cal,mathematical and scientific
sweptaway.
edge to you, presented so intelligently
All these will not satisfy the thinker. that it is understood by all. These
He wants to know, he desires to acquire teachings build thesubstance
of the
knowledge: but that knowledge must be solid warp on which you weave the patscientific, stand all thetests of reason tern of your life.
and common sense, andatthesame
With this knowledge as a foundation
time must embody all the ideals, all the you
can look with absolute safety into
aspirations of his soul in all domains.
any
domain or sphere.
It forms the
Where to find it is the great question basic principles andlaws of all your
which puzzles all earnestseekersaf,ter
other studies which you must acquire to
truth.
broaden
your vision and enlargeyour
WHERE?
horizon.
After all their wanderings in the wilYou are infinite, eternal, and no matdernessthey
are finally led bytheir
Divine Master
the
to
Rosicrucian ter how high your ideals and your conBrotherhood where all oppression and ceptions are today; no matter how high
your ideals and conceptions may be toslavery is banished forever.
morrow: and even the next day you may
Our teachings stand for absolute lib- bring
them to the most sublime heights;
erty of each heart to interpret the Diyou, your own true self, are still away
vine as it is revealed to him. Whether above and beyond all of them, because
in thereligious, social, political, or in- you,the infinite power in you, your divindustrialworld,nomatterwhattheir
ity, is the one thatconceives them.Whatopinions and beliefs are, they stand for
everheightsyourgrandestaspirations
freedomfrompersecution.
may
reach
you are still above and
They embrace all thosewhoare
higher. You arethe conceiver. That
working sincerely for the enlightenment, infinite power that conceives is yourself
uplift, independence, self-reliance, puri- "your own inner self. You are the only
fication, and inspiration of mankind
conceiver, and therefore are superior to
through the recognition of hisdivinity
anythingthatcanbe
conceived. You
within his own consciousness.
None are so efficient as the Rosicru-always
are bigger, beyond, and above.
cianteachings which are all-inclusive You are gods.
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BENEDICTION

The cross is the symbol of the earthly
burdens we must bear through life’s experiences.
The rose represents the evolution of
the soul, obtained only through sacrifice
and purification.
In the name of the Rosy Cross and
the Cosmic Masters, I beseech you, each
and everyone, go hence toyour apappointed tasks in your homes and the
by-ways of ,the world and carry to all
humanity in your consciousness the

v v

message of the spirimtof devotion and
humility of all Rosicrucians: branded on
yourheartthe
sublime admonition of
Christ,Master of Masters,“Loveone
another,” and carved into your souls the
very divinity of your being, your Oneness wifh God.
May all your though,ts and aspirationsbe filled with that Infinite Love
which binds all creation in our eternal
immortalitv to the Sumeme Creator. the
God of o& hearts. *

SO MOTE IT BE!
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A Thought

By PRATER
RALPH G. GRAHAM

H I L E, t h es t o r m
ragesout therethewind howling
and screeching, a t
‘timesskiffs
of
s n o ww h i r l i n g
end l esslfrom
y
‘oneplace to another, sometimes
‘bhe snow falling
so fastthatit
is
impossible to see
through,
a
piece
of p a p e r being
carriedalong by the wind-a tumbleweed rolls down thestreet
curiously
stopping at everyobstacle that seems
momentarilystronger
thanthe storm,
.only to be caught up again by a strong
gust of wind, rolling onandon,
it‘s
destination unknown. Darkness is falling now-and in that darkness there are
some people who know not which
way
to ,turn. I know there are many people
suffering because of this storm, someare
cold,some arehungryand
some are
afraid.
But I am inside at my desk where it
is warm. I feel God’s presencehere,
and to me, life is serene. I am reminded
again of Life, of God, and of Man.
The storm which I seethrough my
window is onlysymbolical of alarger
The
picture, the picture of life. In
that picture I see the hearts, the will. the faith
Rosicrucian and the love of men and women being
Digest
whirled and blown about from one place
August
to another, as if carried by someterrible
1934
and furious
storm,
ever
catching
on to

anythingthatthey
believe is stronger
than ,the last, only to find that it fails
in the wake of the storm as did everything else.
And I know that these people often
wonder why ‘their seemingly solid supports give way so often, why they are
left to drift or t o roll aimlessly on and
‘on. They know, that like the skiff of
snow andthe tumble-weedadestination must be reached, but where?
These #peopleloseheart
a t every
obstacle in life, they lose faith at every
test, they lose sight of the Omnipresent
One that gave them that heart, that instilled that love and faith, The Power
that gave them the privilege t o live is
,forgotten.Covered
up insuperstition
in greed, and in ignorance.
Yes, there they go, greedily grasping
at everymaterialthingtheycan
use,
‘thinkingonly of themselves,allowing
reason to rule in the place of the “still
small voice.” Small wonder that they go
on and on, always unsettled and upset.
Now for a tiny glimpse on the “inside” where it is “warm,” where life i s
serene and faith is unshaken even in the
face of hardships and trials. Where
that “smallvoice”speaks
and is most
times heard, The doors and the windows are locked tightagainstsuperstition and ignorance,therefore
there
is no need to be unsettled and no need
of fear.
Even the storm has a wonderful significance, a beautiful lesson to give us.
Let us all take that lesson and understand its meaning.
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Each month there will appear excerptsfromthewritings
of famousthinkersand
teachers of the past. This will give our readersan oppoTtunity of knowing, these lives
throughthe presentation of thewritings which typify thew thoughts. Occaslonally such
writings will, be presented throughthe translat!on or interpretation of other eminent
authors or thlnkers of,the past. Thls month we brlng to you Benjamin Franklin.
Probably no Amencan of humble origin ever attained to more popularity ana enduring
fame than did Benjamin Franklin. He wasborn in Boston, January 17, 1706, ,but Philadelphia claimedhim atan early ageHisformal
educatlon was flnished in hls eleventh
year when he began to work as a gederal utility boy in his father’s shop. His fondness Of
reading and loveofbooksledhim
into the printers’ trade and although
he was penniless
whenhe arrived in Philadelphia it wastherethat
he was soon to become one of the
foremost journalists of the times.’ At the age of 16 he was writing for the COlonial Press,
contributing essays notable f o r their sensible moraljzing and practical wisdom. His success
at writing began withthe publication of Poor Rlchard’s Almanacwhich began ia 1732,
and his paper, The Gazette,became the most popular ofcolonial sheets, Later he wrote
his Autobiography, which is considered one of the most important origlnal contributions
to American literature
Franklin is described as the flrst great Manof Lettersin America andduringthe
Revolutionary period was the foremost representative and diplomat ofth; colonists against
the stamp duty and taxation without representation. He became governor ofPennSYlVani%
and was one of the framers of the Constitution as well as being one of the flrst Signers
of the Declaration ofIndependence
Hewasient
to France as a commissioner Of the
colonists and it was through his eff& that aid
was given the ColonistS by France.
As well as being a journalist, statesman, and diplomat, he waa the first in America to
organize a police force city care of thestreets Are companies a publlc libraryand a
city academy Heflew’a kite in a thundershoker drew down‘ electricity, and fnvented
the lightning rod. He was oneof the eminent sciintists of his day and was not Only a
member of the Royal Society and one of the elght foreign members of the Royal Academy
of Sciences in Paris but wai also a member of the Rosicrucian Order.
great as a journalist and writer. as a Scientist,
His eventful carier ended April 17, 1790,
a statesman, diplomat, and manof affairs. Belowwe give aninteresting excerpt Of his
writing on thesubject of the relationship of lightningand electricity andhis invention
of the lightning rod.

THE IDENTITY OF LIGHTNING AND ELECTRICITY
E KNOW THAT body, so the point of an unelectrified

points have a prop-body will draw off the electrical atmosphere from an electrified body,farther
er t y,byw hich
theydraw on as than a blunter pant of the same unelectwell as throw off rified body will do. Thus, a pin held by
the electrical fluid, the head, and the point presented to an
electrified body, will draw off its atmosa tg r e a t e rd i s phere at a foot distance: where, if the
tancesthanblunt
bodiescan.
That head were presented insteadof the paint,
is, as the pointed no such effect would follow. T o underpart of an electri- stand this, we may consider, that, if a
Aed body will dis- person standing on the floor would draw
charge the atmos- off the electricalatmosphere from an
phere of the body, electrified body, an iron crowand a
to communicate itfarthesttoanother
blunt knitting-needle, held alternately in
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his hand, andpresented forthat purpose, and a foot diameter. It is
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do not draw with different forces in proportion to their different masses. For the
man, and what he holds in his hand, be
it large or small, are connected with the
commonmassofunelectrified
matter:
and the force with which hedraws is
the same in both cases, it consisting in
the different proportion of electricity in
the electrified body, and that common
mass. But the force,withwhich
the
electrifiedbodyretainsitsatmosphere
byattractingit, is proportioned to the
surfaceoverwhichtheparticlesare
placed: that is, four square inches of
that
surface
retain
their
atmosphere
with four times the force that one square
inch retains its atmosphere. And, as in
plucking the hairs from the horse’s tail,
a degree of strength not sufficient to pull
away a handful at once, could yet easily
strip it hair by hair, so a blunt body preoff a number of
sentedcannotdraw
particles at once, but a pointed one, with
no greater force, takes them away easily,
particle by particle.
These explanations of the power and
operation of points, when they first occurred to me, and while they first floated
in mymind, appearedperfectlysatisfactory:butnow
I havewrittenthem,
and considered them more closely, I must
own I have some doubtsabout them:
yet, as I have at present nothing better
to offer in theirstead, I do notcross
them out: for, even a bad solution read,
and its
faults
discovered,
has
often
given rise to a good one, in the mind of
an ingenious reader.
Nor is it of much importance to us to
knowthe manner in which nature executes her laws: it is enough if we know
the laws themselves. It is of real use to
know that China left in the air unsupported, will fall and break: but how
it
comes to fall, andwhyitbreaks,are
matters of speculation. It is a pleasure
indeed to know them, but we can preserve our China without it.
Thus, in the presentcase, to know
this power of points may possibly be of
some use to mankind, though we should
never be able
to
explain
it. T he follow~ ing experiments,
~
as welli as those in~ my
firstpaper,show this power. I have a
large prime conductor,
made
of several
thin
sheets
of clothier’s pasteboard,
formed into a tube, near
ten
feet
long

covered with
Dutch embossed paper,almosttotally
gilt. Thislarge
metallic surfacesupports a much greater electrical atmosphere than a rod
of iron of fifty times
the weight would do. It is suspended by
silk lines, and when charged will strike,
at neartwoinchesdistance,
a pretty
hard stroke, so as to make one’s knuckle
ache. Let a person standing on the floor
presentthepoint
of needle, at twelve
or more inchesdistance from it, and
while theneedle
is so presented, the
conductor cannot be charged, the point
drawing off the fire as fast as it is thrown
on by the electrical globe. Letitbe
charged and thenpresent the point at
the same distance, and it will suddenly
be discharged. In the dark you may see
thelightonthepoint,whenthe
experiment is made, And if the person
holding the point stands upon wax, he
willbe electrified by receiving the fire
at thatdistance.Attemptto
draw off
the electricity withabluntbody,
as a
bolt of ironround
at theend,and
smooth, ( a silversmith’s iron punch, inch
thick, is what I use,)andyoumust
bring it within the distance of three
inchesbeforeyoucan
do it, andthen
it is donewithastroke
and crack. As
the pasteboard tube hangs loose on silk
lines, whenyouapproachitwiththe
punch-iron, it likewise will movetowards
the punch,beingattractedwhile
it is
charged:butif, at the same instant, a
pointbepresented
as before, it retires
again, for the point discharges it. Take
apair of large brass scales, of two or
more feet beam, the cords of the scales
being silk. Suspend the beam by a packthread from the ceiling, so that the bottomof the scales may be about a foot
from the floor: the scales will move
round in a circle byuntwisting of the
pack-thread. Set the iron punch on the
endupon the floor, in such a place as
that the scales may pass over it in making their circle: then electrify one scale
by applying the wire of a charged phial
to it. As they move round, you see that
scale draw nigher to the floor, and dip
more whenit comes over the punch;
and, if that be placed at a proper dis~ snap andi discharge ~
tance,~ the scale will
its fire into it. But, if a needle be stuck
on the end of the punch, its point upward, the scale, instead of drawing nigh
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to the punch, and snapping, discharges
its fire silentlythrough the point, and
rises higher from the punch. Nay, even
if theneedlebe placed upon the floor
near the punch, its point upwards, the
end of the punch, thoughso much higher
than the needle,will not attract the scale
and receive its fire, for the needle will
get it and conveyit away,beforeit
comes nigh enough for the punch to act.
And this is constantlyobservable
in
these
experiments,
that
the
greater
quantity of electricty on the point likewise will draw it off at a still greater
distance.
Now if the fire of electricity and that
of lightning be the same, as I have endeavored to show at large in a former
paper, this pasteboardtubeandthese
scales may represent electrified clouds.
If a tube of only ten feet long will strike
and dischargeits fire onthe punch at
two or three inches distance, an electrified cloud of perhaps ten thousand acres
may strike and discharge on the earth
at aproportionatelygreaterdistance.
The horizontal motion of the scales over
the floor, may represent the motion of
the clouds over the earth: and the erect
iron punch, a hill or hi h building: and
then we see how electri ed clouds passing over hills or hi hbuildings at too
reat a height to striie,may be attracted
kwer till within their striking distance.
And, lastly, if aneedle
flxedon
the
punch with its point upright, or even on
the floor below the punch, will draw the
fire from thescalesilently
at a much
greaterthanstrikingdistance,
and so
prevent
its
descending
towards
the
punch: or if in its course it would have
come nighenough to strike,yetbeing
first deprived of its fire it cannot, and
(thepunch is therebysecured from the
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stroke: I say, if these things are so, may
of thispower
of
nottheknowledge
points be of use to mankind, in preservinghouses,churches,ships,
etc., from
the stroke of lightning, by directing us
to fix, onthe highestparts
of those
edifices, upright rods of iron made sharp
as a needle, and gilt to prevent rusting,
and from the foot of those rods a wire
of the building into
downtheoutside
theground or downroundone of the
shrouds of aship,anddownherside
till it reachesthe
water?Wouldnot
thesepointed rods probably drawthe
electrical fire silently out of a cloud before it came nigh enough to strike, and
therebysecure us from that most sudden and terrible mischief?
To determine the question,whether
the cloudsthatcontainlightning
are
electrified or not, I wouldpropose an
experiment to be tried where it may be
done conveniently. O n the top of some
high tower or steeple, place a kind of
sentry-box, big enough to contain a man
and an electrical stand. From the middle
of the stand let an iron rod rise and pass
out of the door, andthen upright twenty
or thirty feet, pointed very sharp at the
end. If the electrical stand be kept dry
and clean, a man standing on it, when
such clouds are passing low,might be
electrified andaffordsparks,therod
drawing fire to him from a cloud. If any
danger to theman should be apprehended(though
I thinktherewould
be
none), let him stand on the floor of his
box, and now and thenbringnear
to
the rod the loop of a wire that has one
end fastened to the leads, he holding it
by a wax handle: so the sparks, if the
rod is electrified, will strike from the rod
to the wire, and not affect him.
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The Hunt by Scientists for the Atom
AN INTERESTING HISTORY OF THE CHEMICAL
EFFORTS OF SCIENCE
By FRATERS. J. MARX
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one of the greatest natural philosophers of his age,
and o n e of the
founders of t h e
RoyalSociety
of
L o n d o n which
was originally
a
Rosicrucian ‘College, was born in
Munster, Ireland,
January 25, 1627.
In 1662 he published a book called “The SceDtical
Chemist”, wherein he made an eitirely
new definition of an elemen’t, “as that
substance which cannot be decomposed
into anything else.” Before this time
besides the four elements known to
scientific men, fire, air, earth and water,
most orthodox opinions held that everything was made of Salt,Sulphurand
Mercury: Boyle atta’cked this and called
the experiments which were used to
prove it worthless and meaningless. He
saw that there must be many more elements than were so far supposed: and
imagined that these were made up of
different kinds of PARTICLES or
~ ATOMS, ~although nobod
i
could ~show
them by experiment. &le
Boyle
proved nothing to
the
scientific
world
of his time yet he hadadvanced a new
theory that
has
been far-reaching.

Antoine Laurent Lavoisier, one of the
founders of modern chemistry, w a s
born August 26th, 1743. It was he who
wrote of Robert Boyle and
George
ErnestStahl, whose chief accomplishment for the scientists of that period
wasassociatedwit
h the phlogiston
theory. Lavoisier was not only a theorist but he believed in proving his theories by experiments. Lavoisier influenced modern methods of science’s outlook on life as .a whole. It was he who
destroyed forever the mystical phlogistic
t’heory and supplied a principle capable
of proving these principles. This is how
he did it. H e took phosphorus and
burned it in air standing over mercury
in such a waythat he
could measure
the amount of phosphorus burned and
the amount of air in which it was
burned. H e discovered that ,thephosphorus would burn for a time and then
go out; if the air was confined in the
bell-jar so that no air could get in only
a certainamount
of the phosphorus
If he measured’
burnedandno
more. m
theairatthe
moment the burning
ceased hefoundthat
one-fifth of the
air had disappeared. In the place of the
burnt phosphorus there was some white
solid~ matter which
~ weighed ~almost ex- i
phosactly as much astheOriginal
phorus, plus theair which had disappeared. It is an experiment with which,
every well-educated child is .familiar;
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nevertheless it altered the entire picture
of matter in the universe and marked a
stage in man’simaginative
adventure
.this
comes
the
with life. For, from
law of the conservation of mass.
Matter, whatever it is, can neither be
created nor destroyed by man or nature:
there is as ‘much matter today as there
was a million years agoand as there
will be a million years hence. Nothing
that man can do can alter this: he can
arrange, but that is all. If we could collect all the air which has entered a man’s
lungsand all the foodwhich hasen,tered his stomach and add their weight
to hisweight at birth andtakeaway
from the r e d all theweight of the
C02 he has breathedout, and the waste
and other products he has excreted and
secreted, we would have
the
exact
weight of man today. Furthermore, we
could label each atom in his body with
its original habitat in field and sky before it became a part of him, A man is
merely anarrangement of theatoms
his
whichhappentohavepassedinto
mouth.Sooner or later the human imagination was bound to translate such a
factaboutmatterintotermssuch
as
this: ”There are in the universe a certainnumber of atoms which theoretically can be counted: there areN atoms,
and there never can be N plus 1 or N
minus 1. These atoms areconstantly
arrangingandrearranging
themselves,
andone of theirrearrangements
has
produced me and all theotherhuman
or latterthey will arbeings.Sooner
range themselves again to such an extent that I and my fellow men will cease
to exist in any recognizable form.”

no ordinary power being able to divide
whatGod
Himself madeone
in the
first creation. While particles continue
entire they may compose bodies of one
and the same nature and texture in all
ages: but should theywearaway
or
breakinto pieces, the nature of thizgs
depending on them would be changed.
Water and earth composed of old worn
particles and fragments would not be of
the same nature and texture with water
and earth composed of entireparticles
in the beginning. And therefore,that
nature may be lasting, the changes of
corporeal things are to beplaced only in
the various situations, and new associationsand motions of thesepermanent
particles, composed of bodies being apt
to break, not in the midst of solid particles, but where these particles are laid
together and only touch at a few points
, . . God is able to create particles of
matter of several sizes and figures, and
in several proportions to the space they
occupy, and perhaps of different densities and forces
. At least I see nothing of contradiction in all this
..
Now, by the help of these principles, all
material things seem to have been composed of the hard and solid particles
above mentioned-variously associated,
in the first creation by the counsel of an
intellinent agent.” Thus this theory advanceld by-Newtoncanbe
called a
THEOLOGICAL ATOMIC THEORY. that is deduced from certain orinciples which Newton believed to be‘true
a workmanand a CreaboutGodas
ator.
W e now come to one of the most importantstages
in thehistory
of the
search of composition of matter, that of
From such a statement we can easily another Rosicrucian John
Dalton,
a
see ,that Lavoisier was a materialist and Quaker living in Cumberland, England.
had rejected the medieval view of man W e neednot follow Dalton alonghis
as a specially created bein How dif- line of researches, however, as a full deferent was the theory of dewton, who scription of the Dalton theory is printed
&tted his science to theology. Said he, in our Rosicrucian Manual.
Dalton
“It seems probable to me, that God in knewthat forgenerationspeoplehad
the beginning formed matterinsolid,
believed that all matter was composed
massy, hard, impenetrable, movable par- of invisible particles. W e r e all these
ticles, of such sizes and figures, and particles exactly alike? People had sugwith such other properties, and in such gested that it was so, and certain1 the
proportion, as most conduced to the end ideawasattractive:
one would afrmost
for which H e ‘formedthem: andthat
expect ‘God to use only one basic mathese primitive particles being solids,
are incomparably harder than any porousterial for His creation. “I believe in one
bodies composed of them: even so hard God and one Matter,” is a very natural
as never to wear or to break in pieces, sort of creed. “I shouldapprehend”,

.
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said Dalton, "that there are a considerablenumber of what might be termed
elementary principles, which nevercan
be metamorphosed into one another by
any power we can control." How were
these elements different from on?anobher?, Itwasbyansweringthis
question that Dalton laid the foundation for
modern chemist
Their WEIGHTS
WERE DIFFEXENT. He did not, of
course,sayhow
much the infinitely
minute atom of oxygen, let us say. actuallyweighed:buthedid
say that it
weighedacertain
number of times as
much as hydrogen. And so with the
other elements; if experimentshowed
that a substance was a compound containing oxygen, and one other element,
then the relative weight of the unknown
element could be addedtothe
table
which began with hydro en and oxygen,
and so on, until a tab e of a t o m i c
weights
had
been constructed. This
table is of vast
practical
value,
for
it tells the chemist the quantity of various elements required to make various
substances, and also it gives him an exact knowledge of the exact number of
thedifferentthings
of which the universe is made. The answer was that 92
different elements were the composition
of the universe. W e mustremember
that John Dalton was born on September5th. 1766, and it wasabout1803
that he gave his views to the scientific
world, and thus has been recognized as
thefounder
of the atomictheory
in
chemistry.
Let us now consider a small incident
which happened in 1896, M.Becquerel,
distinguished
a
French
chemist,
was
making a series of experiments in Paris.
They wereratherhaphazardexperiments in away,and
designed tosee
what might chance toturn uprather
than illustrate a deeply conceived theory. Something did turn up.
T he yearbefore,a
German named
Rontgen had noticed that if he passed
a
an electric dischargethrough
tube out of which the air had
een
pumped, a glowing light was produced
with very peculiar properties. When he
put a plate of phosphorescent material
The
near the tube, it began to glow as well,
Rosicrucian and
if a coin was putup against theplate
Digest
it could be seen as astrongshadow,
August
black in nature, from the other side. If
1934
a piece of wood were placed against the
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late a palershadow
could be seen.
b o w , here was something quite new in
thehistory of chemistry,foritmeant
that whatever the substance was which
could produce the glow in the tube, it
was able to pass throu h certain opaque
objects so that youcou d see the shadow
of other objects lying against them. The
light passed through the phosphorescent
plate, but was partly stopped bya piece
of wood andaltoetherstoppedby
a
thick metal coin. I there was one thing
that had seemed certain hitherto, it was
that light could not pass through opaque
objects, andherewas
a kind of light
which mostcertainlycontradictedthe
former belief.
Thus the thoughtoccurred to M. Becquerel that by this discoveryof Rontgen,
andasRontgen
involved the use of
a phosphorentplate,perhapsordinary
phosphorescent
light
could
penetrate
through
opaque
substances
the
in
as Rontgen
rays.
In
same
manner
orderto findout if this were so, he
selected a s u b s t a n c e which was
phosphorescentwhenexposed
tosunlight and whichcontained, as one of
its in redients,theheavy
andrather
rare efement of uranium. H e tookthis
substance and afterputting it in the sun
wrapped it up with a photographic plate
protected by a covering of black paper.
After a while he took it out of the plate,
unwrapped it, and developed it: it was
FOGGED.Thusthe
phosphorescent
light had passed
through
the
black
paperand
affected thephotographic
M. Becquerel replatehiddenwithin.
peated the experiment
on
successive
mornings and then one day, just as he
wrapped up the plate and was about to
expose his uraniumcompound
tothe
sun, the sun went behind a cloud for a
eriod of time.Being a busy man, M.
becquerelput his material away in a
drawer and turned
to
other
things.
Some days later he happened to open
the drawer and saw the package
lying
there. I wonder,he said to himself, if
thisphosphorescent ray canpenetrate
through the wrapper, even in the dark.
So he developed the plate, and found it
FOGGED all over, just as much as if
he had exposedhispreparation
in the
so asto stimulate the
sunforhours
phosphorescence.

9
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Thiswasnot in the least what M.
Becquerel had expected and he began to
wonder if, after all, it was the phosphorescence alone which had produced
the fogging. H e made experiments with
other phosphorescent s u b s t a n c e s:
neither in the dark nor in the sun did
the penetrate the black wrapper at all.

happenswehave
something which is
apparentto us as a chemical change.
Certain elements have exactly the right
number of electrons in their outer rings
and these never combine with any other
element to form compounds: other elements are deficient in electrons and rush
at other elements so astorearrange
OJLY W H E N T H E R E WAS their outer rings by capturing electrons
URANIUM in the ureoaration did~-the
from them and balancing their electrons
..~photographicplate ’daiken, andwhen
in a new way, and this is what is hapthere was URANIUM it darkened, pening whenever two or more elements
whether the preparation was phospores- combine to make a substance with new
cent or not. URANIUM was the cause, chemical properties. T h e rays which
then, and possessed a property, hitherto Rontgen discovered came from the inner
quite unsuspected, of shooting out rays rings of electrons and caused bythe
which could pass through opaque matter. shooting out of a fewelectrons from
Of course, we cannot take the space to theserings
intoouter
space.Finally
follow the discoveries that came to when the nucleus or “sun” breaks off a
light. Manhad discovered something partandshootsintoouter
space we
newaboutmatter
and is still devoting have RADIO ACTIVITY. Thus radihis efforts tothe eternal movement of um and uranium have the property o€
atoms, electrons and molecules.
penetratingthrough opaque substances
One of his discoveries is that if we because they are constantly and accordcould inspect an atom of dirt which was ing to rigid lawsshooting out part of
enlarged to a size which would let us see their central particles far away from the
it in detail, we would find something atom into surrounding space. It is as if
very like thesolar system. Around a one of theplanets in the solar system
central speck, at distances vast for the suddenly speeded off intointerstellar
size of the various specks, would be cir- re ions, or as if the sun itself launched
culating in circles or ellipses a number a [mb at incredible speed to the regions
of other little particles: “planets” mov- beyond the Milky Way.
ing around their “central sun”. Just as
Every element is built up of complipractically all the space occu ied by the cated atoms such as these, but in most
solar system is made up o the space cases the atomic sxstem goes on without
for
between the various members of t h e change in its sun indefinite
If the simplest atom there is.
solar system, so practically all the space
occupied by an atom is empty space be- K gd$O G E N . is charged with positive
tween the constituent particles. All electricity, it becomes a “sun” or nucleus
these atoms are in a state of eternal without any “planets” at all, for the
movement and change and just as the process deprives it of its only electron,
planetspassaround
the sunaccording
which returns to it directly it ceases to
to strict laws of motion, so do the var- be electrified: but N 0 T H I N G ever
nucleus ITious particles within the atom whirl happens tothehydrogen
obediently about their central body. But SELF. It is onlybecausesome of the
the atomic system is far more compli- more complicated elements suffer viocated than the solar system, at any rate lent changes in the nuclei, changes that
f? their heavier elements. For example, reveal themselves to us by radio-activthe sun” of the uranium atom consists ity,that weareableto
realize what
of 238 bodies, exactly like the “sun“ of goes on inside the atom. Thus M. Beca hydrogen atom, and 146 electrons, querel can claim to have made the first
while the “planets” consist of 92 elec- step toward discovering thatthe ultitrons revolving around this highly com- ‘mate particles of matter are not DEAD
plicated central body in a series of rings. DUST, as was advanced in the atomic
Th e outer rings of electrons are subject theory, but violently agitated systems of
to changes: their numbers vary and their incredible energy. In radium and other
speed and orbits change, and when this radio-active elements we are able to see
~
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and study the nature of this energy because some of its results get outside of
the atom, and from them we can reason
out what theother atomsare like. When
a radium atom shoots out a
part of its
nucleusit becomes somethingdifferent
from what it was before: it becomes, in
fact,another
element. Thus theidea
of the alchemists, who began
the
science of chemistry, is TRUE, and the
NodinLaw, which our students study,

has given to Rosicrucianism information
centuries ahead of what scientists are
beginni.ng to appreciate. W e K N O W
what the scientists have been searching
for and it has always been a source of
satisfaction to find that eventually humankind will "stumble" on the true laws
of the Cosmic, which we, as Rosicrucians, have had revealed to us by Cosmic Consciousness and obedience to the
Laws of the Universe.
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ANCIENT SYMBOLISM
THE MATERIAL TRIANGLE,
THEDOVE,FIRE,ANDTHE
FLAMINGHEART
This is one of the most esoteric forms
of symbolism used bythe ancients t o
express the gifts of the Cosmic.
It must be remembered, that symbols
are used t o express inapictureform
an idea, as the artist conceives the Cosmic truths. At the top you will note the
Triangleintheform
of asymbol
of
materialmanifestation.
The dove,the
rays
symbol o f the soul, is sending
through eternal love, which reaches, first,
the
flames
whereby
all
thoughts
are

The
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T h e Ultimate Goal”

WHAT IT IS AND HOWTO ATTAIN IT
By FRATER
F. W. ACKERMAN

v v v

H E N one
asks
the average person
“W h a t do you
most desire?” the
r e p 1y generally
made to this question is, “Success in
my chosen .field of
activity.”
That seems to be
the dominant note
in modern lifeto actogeton,
hieve, to succeed.
To become great in one’s chosenprofession or trade, To makemoney, to
enjoytheluxuries
of life seems to be
the aim in life. I wonder if it is true.
Let us see. Perhaps there is something
greater or more important than the mere
attainment of material wealth. Perhaps
that is onlyameansto
an end. This
beingtakenforgranted
weare from
infancy guided in this direction. W e are
entered in school for the purpose of developing the ‘mental faculties to the end
that we may be better equipped to make
a success of our lives,
While success may appear to be the
ultimate goal, I would prefer to call happiness theultimate goal. You want to
behappy. T o behapp
is theunderlying object of your endleavors whether
or not. The attainment
yourealizeit
of happiness is the lure that drives you
everonward. Whatever your immediate aspirations may be, the final object
Two hundred sixfyeseven

of your plans and labors is the acquirement of that condition or state of mind
known as happiness. You may not recognize this to be a truth, nevertheless
it is a very vital one,
and the purpose
of this article is to show thatsuch a goal
is the ultimate one you seek and to attempt to point a way of attainment,
You may desire health, wealth, fame,
power, or youmay d e s i r e to serve
others: but what is the underlying reason for thesedesires? Their gratification will make you happy.
Every sociological, philosophical, religious or ethical system ever devised and
involving the interests of man is based
upon the attainment of happiness: thus,
regardless of statements to the contrary,
its basicprinciple was to satisfy some
desire.
The mere factthattheRosicrucian
Order with
it’s
wonderful
teachings
covers such a wide variety of subjects is
ample proof thatthe ultimate goal of
‘thesegradedstudies
is to helpyou
create a new world for yourself. A new
world that will make you happy.
T he Declaration of Independence declares, “the ,pursuit of happiness” to be
one of the “inalienable rights” of mankind. To be perfectly happy, all normal
human beings must achieve
somemeasure of success in their chosen field of
endeavor. They must be free fromunsatisfied craving or longings and unless
this is accomplished there can be no real
happiness.

Many persons are impressed with the
idea that success is due to some special
formula or the possession of some mysterious secret. W e will examine some
of the various reasons advanced for the
outstanding success of some well-known
leaders in various fields of activity.
Some will state that “luck” played the
principal role in roducing success. But
it can be truthfuiy said that “luck” as a
factor in such instancesis exceedingly
rare,and
thoroughinvestigation
will
disclose other more valid reasonsfor
success. Again some will advancethe
theory that the person’s great “Personality” and “Magnetism” was the reason
why that person became rich or famous.
W e are now confronted with the difficulties ofArst explaining just what is
meant b these terms, then proving that
these erements of character exist as
separate entities. Even if these difficulties could be explained away, itis
questionablewhether“Personality”
or
“Magnetism”can be acquiredthrough
personal effort.
Another reason advanced is Health
and Physical Fitness. There are naturally important factors in the struggle for
success, but these alone will notraise
you above your fellow men. How many
times have you heard of or known of
men and women having poor health and
yet achieve greatness? Many have conquered great obstacles in spite of these
handicaps. However, health and physical fitness will be well worth your while
to acquire and will help turn the scale
in your favor. For this reason, the Rosicrucian Order has wisely included in its
teachings wonderful methods and principles whereby it is possible for you to
acquire a healthy body as well as a developed mind,
Because of knowledge and training,
success in one’s chosen profession is
often given as thekey. But thegreatest possible knowledge and trainingis
no guarantee of success as is proven by
examples with which every reader is
familiar. In countless instances men and
women with less knowledge and poorer
The
training have
advanced
faster
and furRosicrucian ther than those supposedly much more
Digest
certain of success.
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A very popular notion about success
1934
is the onewhere it is statedthatthe per-

son had a “drag” or “pull,” or because
of his influential friends having had
something to do with making the person
a success. There is some evidence that
the influence of friends has aided many
in their upward climb, buthow to acquireinfluentialfriends
andtosecure
their co-operation is a question as important and elusive as the question of
how to achieve success.
Ambition and industry, or the intense
desire to win success and recognition,
and the willingness and ability to work
earlyandlate
is given as acause of
success. But ambition and industry will
not win for you angreatde
Tee of
success, unless coup ed with .tier essential qualities. How many people do
you know who labor day and night and
who are fired with ambition, but never
rise above their fellow men? They seem
to“stay put.” Theydo notadvance.
Yearafteryear
we find them in the
same place.
Determination, or “Will-Power” is
given as the sole reason by many as the
reason for one’s success. Study of this
subject fails to reveal any convincing
evidence of the existence of this alleged
force or power. Authors simply assume
its presence without proof, entirely
ignoring the fact that all of the results
ascribed to the development and use of
“Will-Power’’ may be more accurately
attributedtoother
mental forces and
processes.
The most common reason given for
success is mental efficiency. This reason is supportedby more convincing
evidence thananyother
reason advanced. Mental efficiency is, however,
onlyone of the effects of conserving
and controlling theinner powers. T he
development and maintenance of mental
efficiency is dependent to a large degree
upon a thorough understanding of the
nature and effects of this force and the
bestmethods of controlling and utilizingits power. Thorough, conscientious
study and application of the principles
taught by the Rosicrucians, will, I am
convinced, do more to bring about that
complete u n d e r s t a n di n than any
method I have ever contacted-!
Having carefully analyzed all of the
reasons most often given for the noteworthy achievement of various persons,

r
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weare forced to the conclusion that
none of these reasons accounts for more
than a small proportion of the successful careers, and that none of the formulae have any magic or special virtues.
The importance of developinone’s
intellectual faculties is now welf-established and recognized. Every really ambitious individual has done or is doing
everything possible to develop them,
W h y , then, do so few who are intellectuallyandphysically
qualified tosucceed in a big way fail toriseabove
others
perhaps
much less
qualified?
There must be some important but less
evident factor upon which such leadership depends.
The achievement of anoutstanding
success in any field of endeavoris
merely a matter of discovering and removing or neutralizin the circumstances, conditions, or efements that interfere with the fullest development of
mental capacity and then concentrating
all of one’s mentalenergiesupon
the
problems at hand.
A careful study and a thorough analysis of all the alleged “secrets” of success or reasons advanced for the more
rapid advancement of certain individuals
towardsthe
ultimate oal, will reveal
convincing proof that t f e one outstanding characteristic of those who are eminently successful-those who stand out
from the crowd-is their ability to direct and controltheir mental energies
and powers and to dominate their emotions. They areable to utilize their emotional energy instead of permitting it to
disrupt anddisorganize their mental processes.
It is simply amatter
of “cleaning
house,” of eliminating the disturbing
0

factors and directing and controlling the
energies, forces, and powers which we
all havetoa sufficient degree to raise
us away above thecrowds. W e must
haveasetobjective,asingleness
of
purpose and faithin the power of the
law. If theseenergies,forces,
and
powers are utilized to their fullest then
we will be upon the path to success.
However, the attainment of happiness
means much more thanthe solving of
conflicts without-conflicts between the
individual and his surroundings. If we
are not able to settle the conflicts within
us, wecanneverhope
to attainthat
goal.
Inthe final analysis,happiness is a
state of mind, a state of mind in which
there is a feeling of a worth while accomplishment, in which there are no unsatisfiedlongings, or cravings, or disturbing conflicts, and in which there is a
feeling of superiorityoverthe
conditions and circumstancesunder
which
one lives and works.Successful
and
happy are those who have attained this
enviable position in life.
How fortunatefor all mankind that
there is a “Way”to learnhowthis
state of mind may be attained.
The Ancient and Mystical Order of
Rosae Crucis stands like a great lighthouse, firmly anchoredonthe rock of
truth, against which the forces of evil,
darkness, and ignorance vent their fury
in vain. T o all who seek and askthis
essential knowledge it is sent forth like
a giant finger of light playing upon the
dark and troubled waters of the sea of
struggFg h u m a n i t y. pointin the
“ W a y to the ultimate goal- I
appi!
ness.
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CONVENTION PHOTOGRAPH
Obtain a Rosicrucian Convention photograph. It is of the largest Rosicrucian Conventionever heldin
North America. This o5icial photograph was taken during the
Convention and consists of many hundreds of membersand delegates from various parts
of the world. It is an especially large size, 8 inches by 41 inches,Postpaid, $1.00. This
photograph will cause you to realize the large attendance at these Conventions and what
a happyevent it is.
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S A N C T U M MUSINGS
THE PITFALLS OF TERMINOLOGY
E MUST a d m i t

W e mayeven go further.Consider
that in no field or not only the student, but the schools or
channel of human movements of this
new
or higher
endeavor or activ- thought, so termed, land you will also
ity is there such a find generally a lack of agreement on
' d i v e r s i t y of the meaning of certainphilosophic or
bhoug$t as in re- esoteric
terms.
Unfortuaately,
the
ligion. T he vari- teachers, ins,tructors, or leaders of these
ous seots, denomi- different movements presume an undernations and creeds standing of these terms on the part of
hmave become di- theirstudents.
T he terms
themselves
vided and subdi- are common andare
most generally
vided,
and
their used by all philos,ophic schools and
dogmas contradict movements of similar though,t. But the
eacho'ther; even their ideals to an ex- exact meaning given of the terms varies,
tentare
opposed. Yet,
their
fundaand it is because of these oftentimes ermentals are related and well-established. roneousconceptions of the terms, that
But in the esoteric studies, in the study ithe student gets on a wrong path and
of occultism and met'aphysics and in the failsmiserably inrealizing theattainethical and moralphilosophies, there is mentheseeks.
His failure he most
not only a diversity of thought, but even usually attributes to the school or system with which hewas affiliated. In
a disagreement upon foundational principles, and this disagreement upon prin- fact, the schoolisresponsiblefor
not
with
a
a
of precluding their instructions
ciples is due mainly BO lack
coursefullyexplainingthenecessary
understanding of terminology. Question
to be a terminology. Most philosophic schools
twostudents,eachprofessing
student of what he termsthe higher and movements feel that devoting any
laws of life, meaning, of course, that time to an explanation of these terms i s
which dealswith lthe spiritual and the
merely a hinderance, a delay. Yet those
esoteric,
on
their
definition
and
comvery
termsand
expressionsconstitute
The
prehension of certain terms which they the working tools which thestudent
Rosicrucian use in conjunctionwith thestudy of must use, the very guide which the stuDigest
theirparticularphilosophy,
and you dent must follsow.
August
W e think this is anopportunity of
will ,find in mo'st instances that their
endeavoring to definein a simple and
definitions are diametrically opposed.
1934
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brief manner one of the most generally
misunderstood terms which includes
many minor ones.
Unfortunately,
where terms are defined by certain systems or schools of higher thought, thare
is a n attemptto conve the idea that
the literal meaning of tge word should
not be taken, that there is some subtle,
arcane meaning which the student must
guess at rather than actually know. T h e
school does that for tw,o reasonseither because it is ignorant of the true
meaning of the terms and their origin,
or it endeavors toshroud the terminology in mystery to mystify the student
and tocause him to believe or think that
he is receiving some higher or unusual
definition which no other school or system had or understood.
Let us consider the term mysticism. It
may seem strangeto our readersto
know that those who profess to be students of mysticism in most instances
cannot give you an intelligent definition
of what mysticism is. The ordinary dictionary definition ishardly
sufficient,
andthat defini,tion usually is “theattempt to comprehend,know,reach
or
become one wi,th God or the Divine
through man’s own nature rather than
through any exteriorpower, force, influeme, system or method.” But such a
brief explanationis
hardly sufficient.
Mysticism arose with Ithe individual conception that there was la moral struggle
within man, with the lasceticbelief that
within man there were two principles in
constant combat-one,
the principle of
evil: theother,the
principle of good.
Man became conscious of temptations,
of the influence of his passions and his
desires on the one hand, and
a moral
sense on the other, or the dictates of
conscience. T h e good was attributed to
the spirit or soul of man, which was
considered the divine self, which was
considered of God and in God an,d the
only actual reality. Since the evil nature
of man, psychologically, was aseociated
with ,the appetiltes, desires, and passions
of ,the body. the body was then defined
asthe evil sid,e of man’s nature-the
tempter, above which man should rise:
andthatthe
spiritual or soul side of
himself should transcend these tempta,tions,
It was
not
sufficient, so the
original mysticscontended,
to merely
regulate, as Plato andsome of the other
Two hundred seuenfy-one

moral and ethical philosophers had declared, these passions and desires to
,their proper order, bu’t to completely
suppress ,them, deny them, and rise
above them. Oneness with God or true
spirituality could come alone from freeing the spirit from the body. That
does not mean death in the physical
sense of theword,butit
meansone
should adopt such ascetic practices that
he would be entirely oblivious to the
senses or any of &e desires-no recognition of ithe material, mortal side of
himself whatsoever.
This is strange reasoning, for on the
one hand itis contended that all reality,
all things which have real existence are
good and are of God, as is the soul of
man: yet, on the other han,d, it admits
that man has an evil nature, which, it is
stated, is of his material or mortal body.
How can man be dual and yet there be
only one phase of that duality which is
real? Mysticism contended, or rather
attempted to bridgethegap
between
this false reasoning that the mortal and
material side of man and all the material things ofst,he world were merely
illusions, deceptions, and the only realitywasthespiritual
or soul side of
man. In other words, the good or the
thmings of God, which were the souls of
men, had existence, and
all
things
which were ncut of that nature were by
contrast evil and some even had no existence. To make it even moreclear,
the good which existed was declared
positive, Everything,therefore,
which
didnot comprise this soul or spirittual
side of man, was not perfect, or did not
exist andwas
negative and evil by
nature. Therefore,wesee
mysticism
contending &aIt though evil has no existence, yet,it has an effect becauseit
has no existence.
God to the mystic was unknown for
two reasons. First,the instelligence of
man was so inferio’r that it was not possible for him to comprehend God in His
entirety or to really know God in any
sense of the word. Thus,the mystic
contendedmanshouldnot
attemptto
use the brain which was of the mortal
body to reason as to the nature of God
or try to define Him and state what H e
is or what He is not, because that presumes that man’s consciousness is capable of embracing theidea
of God.
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Furthermore, it was contended thatman
must transcend, even rise above, @he use
of the intellect because the intellect is
of the body: that if man even presumes
tosay'thatthere
is one,thenhe
implies that intelligently he
has
some
of God.
knowledge of theexistence
The mystic s t a t e d that man must
give upentirely anyattempt to know
God through the reason or the intellect.
But he must enter into a state of contemplation and meditation where he will
free his mind of any conception as to
whetherGod is or is not,and permit
himself to be absorbed into the absolute:
that is,intothevery
nature of God.
When he is absorbed into the nature of
God, he will have a feeling of serenity
and peace, andthatalone
is theonly
reality he can ever realize, and by that
will he come to feel God and will approach God.
Now,the mystic did not absolutely
declare against knowledge, wisdom and
education. H e considered them a first
step. One must preparethe mind so
t,hat one ma know the life to lead
which would $ad one to puremysticism.
Once having trained the mind and the
intellect sufficiently tohavefoundthe
proper channels by which one can reach
absorption into the absolute, one should
then discontinue any further attempt to
developthereason or apply it. If man
continued to use reason or mind in endeavoring to approach God, he would
bechaining
himself tothe
mundane,
temporal,worldly'thingswhich
would
keep him from God,
The mystics then endeavored to explain or account for why man has the
of the material
illusions hedoeshave
world. If the materialworld and material things, as the original mystics declared,
were
only
evil, negative in
contrast to the absolute, the good, the
positive, why does man have these constant illusions about them if man is of
God? W h y shouldheknowanything
else but the absolute? The early mystics
explained thattheabsoluteis
perfect,
butthere is a sort of fa22ing 6f from
this absolute perfection, and this falling
~ off isaccording
~
to; degrees: ~andthe
more we fall off from this absolute perfection, the more the
soul
gets
away
from it, the more it reaches thateventual
end
where
it
is sinful or wicked and

where it really has no actual existence
because it is not good.
To use an analogy: Tmhis absolute
good, this pantheistic influence is like a
bright shining light. T he center of this
lightcannever
bedepreciatedand
it
cannot be divided, so evil is not a separation of this absolute good, this light
intotwoseparatespheres.Thisbright
light,thisabsolute
good rad'iates and
has emanations, and its emanations become diluted the further they get away
from thisabsolutelight,
They are less
perfect, less brilliant, as it were. These
emanations of this
central
light
go
through three states in their
falling off
from thecentrallight
of purity. The
first stage away from the central light,
which center is God, would be the soul
of man. T he next stage is the mind or
reason of man; andthethirdstageis
the physical or mortal body of man: and
beyond this last stage is the whole materialworld,
whichis
notconsidered
part of the emanation of light at all, and
therefore, is evil by the fact that it is
not of the light. But these lesser stages
of perfection retain a memory of their
past higher state of perfection and this
memory takes the form of our ethical
and religious views, whereby manendeavors to get back to the center light,
or to the absolute or God.
Original mysticism, as expounded by
such mystics as the Neo-Platonics, offered man a way of salvation which in
many
respects
resembles the
early
Christian creeds, and themethod of salvationaffordedbyearlyChristianity,
which was a contemporary of NeoPlatonism. Itwasthatthebeautywe
perceive about us is a reflection of the
spiritual light of the absolute, and that
if we pursue the beautiful in such channels a s a d , poetry,literature or moral
conduct, prayer and contemplation, we
climb backwards, trace our steps to the
of the absolute from
central
source
which we fell off to the imperfections of
our presentstate.Now,
modern mysticism, so called, is merely a modification
of andadditiontothis
ancient mysticism; and if one doesnot define his
so as
~modern mysticism
~
~ to include~some
of these fundamentals, he is not a student of mysticism but of something else
which he terms mysticism. It is not that
his present views may not be superior
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or equal to the ancient conceptions, but
at least he should not call i,tmysticism
if in ‘somerespect itdoesnotparallel
those ancient fu,ndamentals.
Mysticism may be reduced tothese
fundamental principles-that the soul is
the spiritual self of man: the soul is part
of a universal soul, a soul which penetrates the entire universe. That soul is
God, it is a pantheistic conception. T he
materialworld andthe physical body
arethe negativeside of this positive,
absolute soul, or God, which penetrates
the universe-a sort of an imperfection,
a falling off from the goodness: and that
when man’s soul is embodied in a physical form or body, he has fallen off from
the perfect, and he will be confined to a
body as long as he permits the temptations, desires and appetites to dominate
his nature. H e muststruggle to overcome them,tosuppressthem,
to give
himself overentirely to thosespiritual
urges
within
his ownnature,
which
urges arethe
dictates of conscience
whichfinds
itsexpressioninethical,
moral and religious conduct. Modern
mysticism which is based upon these old
fundamental principles doesnot state
that the material body and the physical,
mundane world are without foundation
or existence, that they are non-entities,
non-beings. It states that they are unreliable, that we cannot perceive their true
nature. They constantlychange as do
the senses of man change: and as we
perceivethem today,,they may not be
the same tomorrow: and therefore, no
credence should be given to their manifestations. It recognizes them, however,
as a universal plan, but imperfect in contrast to the mind or the intelligence of

God, the absolute. It advocates la study
and an examinationintothismaterial,
mundaneworld so that manmay try
and within his limited powerregulate
it,preventit
from controlling him or
dominatin him. Itadvocatesintensive
study an learning, so that man may
know the relationship of this mundane,
material, imperfecthase to the perfect
absolute or God. Fhus, modernmysticism declares that there is a duality in
the universe in effect, but in nature it is
butone.
All thingsare of thatone,
though there are stages of its perfection.
The materialworld andits manifestations arenot considered as perfect as
thespiritualworld, yet they are of it.
The duality enters into the conception
by declaring, on the one hand, that the
soul, a part of the absolute whole, is
good, and allelse
in contrasteven
though of it, is by graduateddegrees
imperfect or evil.
It behooves the individual, therefore,
who declares himself to be a student of
mysticism andthe esoteric, to make a
verythoroughstudy
of suchterms as
the absolute,spiritual,being,material
realm, free agency, and the scientific attitude of mind, These
fundamentals
and a few more like them are the foundationstones of his philosophy if he
urports to be a mystical philosopher.
L e who has a thorough knowledge of
these fundamentals will not find it difficult to assemble them and reassemble
them into a system that will help him to
reach his goalin
a rationalmanner.
That goal we presume tobeinner
satisfaction andattunementwhichthe
real mystics declared
constituted
“a
sense of God.”
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OFFICIAL REPORT
The official report of the activities of the annual Rosicrucian Convention will apI pear in the September issue of “The Rosicrucian Digest,” which will be mailed on or
i about August 20. Inasmuch as the Convention activities this year were extremely in-

i

teresting and many remarkable addresses were given and important resolutions adopted,
it is advisable that every student and member of the Order carefully read same.
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Proofs of Reincarnation
DO WE FIND ANY IN THE LIVES OF HUMAN BEINGS?
By SARALDEN,
F. R. C.

v v v

T IS said that only

scious of himself and conscious of other
of himin the m i n u t e tehings and persons not a part
study of cell life, self, but his sort of reasoning if ap lied
in t,heprinciples of to other matterswould be cast asi e by
botany and in the science as merely personal opinion
belief. It is
living examples of baseduponsomefantastic
vegetation, inthe
purely a matter of psychological or philnatural processes osophical reasoning and not of scientific
that the
of reproduction do demonstration.Scienceadmits
we find any sub- sun shines and yet science cannot prove
stantiation of even that the sun is shining except by way
of an impression we have of it or manithefundamental
principles of rein- festation which our objective senses accept, and it cannoteven prove that there
carnation.
Those
who doubt and
disclaim any possible is any suchCosmicbody as the sun, for
foundationfor the belief inhuman rein- we have no other
evidence of it than
carnation state that no proofs are to be that wh,ich is oc'cular and science confound which indicate that man has ever stantly reminds us that all of our occular
lived a previous life uponthisearth.interpretations
are not to be relied upon
Before any critical discussion can oc- for we never know when we are being
cur in regard to this matter we
mustdeceived by such impressions. And what
agree upon what is meant by
proofs. proof have we that there is a moon? Or
Perhaps science is right in claiming that that we are upon a planet in space? And
it cannot giverecognition to any prin- what is space itself? W e are reminded
ciple that is not self-demonstrative and in a humorous way of the man in court
w,hich cannot prove itself easily, but if who said he did not
know who he was
we take this idea and accept it literally
inasmuch as the court could not legally
and in thestrictestsense,
we find our- accept hearsay evidence, and all he
selves in grave difficulties and even the knew of himself was ,that he had been
scientists would bepuzzled
to provetold
thathewastheson
of hisfather,
The
many of the
propositions
and postula- and that his name was what it was reR~~;~~~~.~~ tions which they have accepted as truth. puted to be, and that he was supposed
W h a t proof hasanyhuman being of to have been born on a certain day, but
of these things he had no actual knowlDigest
the belief that he is
alive
or that
he
know ina
edge and therefore did not
August
lives? Psychologically, he claims thathe
1934
knowshe
is living becausehe
is con- legal manner precisely who he was.
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Actually, we know very littl,e, if anyIn the city of Elmira, 13 milesfrom
thing at all, and as for proofs of any- Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, there is
a
thing which we believe we know we are little child now six years of age who has
still victims of circumstances, faith and been quite a psychological problem for
belief. In 'the scheme of things we acsome ti'me. At thisyoung age, accordcept as true those things which appear ing to scientists and professors from unireasonable to us or which are explained versities and otherswhohave
investiby a manifestation of some kind or a gated the matter, thechild can read anydemonstration of some nature which thing thatisofferedto
him in the
permits of only one interpretation or one Frenchlanguage.
H e pronounces all
reasonable analysis. Most things of life French names properly, reads in books
we accept as true purely upon circum- and newspapers, and can read the Bible
stantial evidence after we have analyzed in French from cover to cover without
the evidence and consider it logical, rea- any difficulty and can even pronounce
sonable, and consistent. This being true, and read words in other languages. His
we have noreason to cast aside evidence parents claim and neighborstestify to
or seemingevidence in support of the the fact thatthe little fellow has not
truth of human reincarnation,
had any training or education of even
child of his
Take, for instance, the latest unusual the normal amountfora
'abili'ty to read
occurrence in human life which cannot age and that this great
debe explained logically and reasonably andunderstandFrenchhasjust
thanbythe
existence of the possible veloped naturally ever since he was old
principles of humanreincarnation.
Of enough to use his eyes and voice with
course, it is always possible to invent a control.
supernatural or extremely unnatural hyAMORC representativesin Onmtario
pothesis or explanation to accountfor
are making a thorough investigation of
any unusualevent
in humanaffairs.
the c,hild,of his historyand abilities, and
But it is generallyconceded to be an
are securing 'the comments of scientists
axiom in ,the scientific field -that
a
who have also investigated. But before
supernatural or unnaturallawshould
any furtherevidence is submitted we
not be invoked when a perfectly natural have a sufficient amount upon which to
one will suffice. Many occurrences in base a very definite opinion as the sciso-c~alled'seance rooms and atcommittee entists would say, or a very definite and
meetings of psychicalresearch andin
correct conclusion, as the Rosicrucians
'thelaboratories of humanpsychology
would say, This child's familiarity with
to supernatural theFrenchlanguage
havebeenattributed
or any language,
causes of a divine nature when they a t such a n earlyage,cannot
beexcould have been,according to science, plained by any other principle than that
attributed very logically and reasonably it has carried over into this life a trainto natural causes. Arguing in this way, ing in theFrenchlanguageand
some
science has constantly refused to accept other languages in a previous earthly in,the supernatural explanation of the ex- carnation. W e cannot saythatthe
istence or the operation of any unique memory of these languages and of the
divine princtiples.
meanings of ,words is something that
In considering the evidence that comes the child has carried into this life from
to us in support of the doctrine of hu- the spiritual or heavenly kingdom where
man reincarnation, the scientific doubt- no such artificialthings as ,man-made
ers are always ready to offer some very languages exist. French and all other
highly evolved and unusual explanation spoken languages are human creations,
that incorporates more difficulties and clumsily andarbitrarilymadehereon
extremely unique conditions than would earth by man and conltinuing to be made
be involved in acceptingthe
simple, by man, and belong to 'this earth and
logical explanation of reincarnation. nowhere else.
Thisis so contrary to theiravowed
Inorder to learn any of theselanmethod of acceptingthe more natural guages a person must live on this earth
explanation that we wonder what
science andstudy thesethings and gradually
will 'say now in re'gard to the latest in- evolve inmto the use of the things of
cident in support of reincarnation.
which wordsandlanguagesare
comTwo hundred seventy-five

posed.Evenwhenwe
axe oldenough
to ,talk more or less correctly and to understand more or less correctly what is
said to us, we still have to go to school
to learn toreadthe printedlanguage,
for no matter howlong we may have
lived inassociationwithpersonswho
speak the language and no matter how
well we ma beable to answer with
words, the agility to read printed words
doesnot develop automatically, as is
proven by the fact that there are
millions in the world who are surrounded
witheducatedpersons
and are able to
talk
fairly
correctly
and
understand
spoken words correctly and y0t are unable to write even their own names and
unable to read anything of a printed or
written nature. Therefore, the ability to
read and speak any human language is
something that must be studied, prac'ticed, and developed through physical,
mental effort here on the earth plane.
Itis logical and reasonable,therefore,
to conclude that any person, young or
old, who can read and speak a human
language has had earthly
training and
earthly experience of a sufficient length
of time and of an efficient nature. How,
then, could this little child manifest this
ability to read and talk in its fourth and
fifth year anddo it so very correctly
when six years of age, unless the child
learned these things in a previous earthly existence?
The unsound explanation offered by
'the advocates of heredity is outside of
any reasonable
consideration
at all.
inherit
While it is truethatwemay
(traits of character and traits and tendencies of ability,it has neverbe e n
shown that we inherit purely artificial,
mental acquirements. A child born of
Spanish, French or Italian parents must
be trained to ,speak the Iltalian language
and read it even though it may inherit
from the parents a tendency toward or
a liking for artand music, But even
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thosewhohave
inherited the greatEst
musical tendencies and abilities have inherited only an elementary appreciation
for thesethings and havehad to be
trained or have had to practice to develop the tendencies. No musical genius
who has manifested an ability for music
through havinginheritedit
was ever
able to sit down at any musical instrument for the first time and play properly.
It has always required a long period of
development and practice,resultingin
greater efficiency because of the inheritance but never in any efficiency without
the practice.
If the parents of this child in Elmira
were now, and had been for many years,
eminent linguists and were linquists of
extreme efficiency before this child was
born, it might be said that the child had
inherited his linguistic abilities, but the
parentsarenot
linguists and never
were and even if the child had inherited
suchtendencies
the child still would
have had to develop and practice under
strenuoustrainingtoread
in orderto
developsuchability
at such an early
age.
If thereareanyother
explanations
than that of human reincarnation which
will accountforthis
marvelous ability
on the part of the child, we will be glad
to have anyof our readers who areeminently qualified to present such
an explanation send in briefform suchexplanations to the Secretary to the
Imperator at Rosicrucian Park, San Jose,
California, for reference in the files of
the organization, and these will be consideredin connection with thefurther
investigations that are beingmade.
In
the meantime, thiscase in Elmira, Canada, presents an excellent opportunity
for those who areinterested in this subject to add totheir many other forms of
evidencewhichhave
been presented
from time to time in the pages of our
official magazine.
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ATTAINMENT
A mural paintingby Soror VenetiaEplerupon
the walls of theSeattleChapter
of AMORC. Itrepresentstheattainment
of spiritualandpsychic
unfoldment throughtheprcgress
of the sciences andthe development of the blessings of God given t o man as his higherattributes.
This paintinghas
been acclaimed cne of the most beautiful of modern mystical murals. The work of Soror VenetiaEplerandher
sister. FlorenceMcLaneEpler.haswon
forthesetwo
young girlsEuropeanscholarships
in theleading schools of a:?.
(Courtesy of Rosicrucian Digesf.)

System and Orde r
Starts
with the
lndividual-

A systematic
and orderly
arrangement

of the lectures
is possible with

this

handsome,

serviceable binder.

W e have again met the demand of
the membership.
Members have asked for a binder that will accommodate
a large number of monographs, be durable, and yet low
in price. This binder incorporates ALL THESE FEATURES.
It i s made of heav board covered
with high-grade cloth
(not paper). The eather string fastener will extend. to
accommodate forty monographs, about one year's studies.
It is attractiveinappearance,havingthenameand
the front.
symboloftheOrderstampedingoldupon
The cover is hinged for convenience.
assist the
Insidethere is printed an indextableto
member in indexing the monographs filed in
the binder
for ready reference.
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This binder is brought to
you for only......................................

Postpaid

( Forthose

$1 .oo

who wish to bind andindexeachear's
monographs, a set of three binders
is offered for &!.5O.
postpaid.)

ROSICRUCIAN SUPPLY BUREAU
SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA

THE PURPOSES OF

THE ROSICRUCIAN
ORDER

The Rosicrucian Order, existing inall civilized lands, is a non-sectarian, fraternalbody of
men and women devoted to theinvestigation,study,andpracticalapplication
of naturaland
spiritual laws. The purpose of theorganization is to enable all to liveinharmonywith
the
creative,constructive, Cosmic forces for theattainment of health,happiness,and Peace.
The Order is internationally known asAMORC (anabbreviation),andtheAMORCin
America, and all otherlands,constitutestheonly
form of Rosicrucian activities united in one
body havingrepresentation in theinternational Rosicrucian congresses. The AMORC does not
sell its teachings, but gives them freely to all affiliated members, togetherwith
many other
benefits.
Inquirers seeking to know the history,purposes,andpractical
beneflts thattheymay
receive from Rosicrucian association, are invited t o sendforthefree
book, "TheWisdom of the
Sages. Address, Friar S. P. C., care of

AMORC TEMPLE

(CABLE
ADDRESS:

ROSICRUCIAN
PARK
SAN

JOSE,

"AMORCO"
RADIO
STATION

CALIFORNIA,
U. S. A.
WGHTB)

Ojficials of the North American Jurisdiction

(Including the United States, Dominion of Canada. Alaska, Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua.
Costa Rim Republic of Panama the West Indies, Lower California. and all land under the protection of ;he United States of h e r l c a .
H. SPENCER LEWIS, F. R. C., Ph. D....................................................................................... Imperator
RALPH M. LEWIS, F. R. C.........................................................................................
Supreme Secretary
CLEMENT B. LE BRUN, F. R. C.............
Master
Grand
A.BATCHELOR,
LEON
Director
F. R. C .................................................................
of Correspondence
Master Grand
to
Secretary
ETHEL 8. W A R D...........................................................................................
HARRY L. SHIBLEY, F. R. C ..............................................................
Director of Editorial Department
Junior Order of Torah Bearers sponsored by AMORC) For complete information as to its alms
and beneflts address General Secre\ary. Grand Chapter, Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, California.

The following principal branches are District Headquarters of AMORC
Los Angeles, California:

Atlanta, Georgia:
Hermes Lodge, AMORC Temple,Reading
Atlanta Cha ter No.
650. Vincent CunningRoom and Inquiry office open daily, 9 a.m.
ham, Jr., daster; 496 Ashby St., S. W.
to 9 P. m., except
Sundays.
Grana&
Court.
Meetings 7:30 ever
Thursday
night,
809
672 SouthLafayettePark
Place. Mr.Lorenz
Cherokee Ave., s.
Ernst,Master.
San Jose, California:
Hartford, Connecticut:
GrandLodge Session for all members, TuesIsis Lodge, AMORC,Chas.
W. Hollister,
day evenings. 7:30 to 8 3 0 D. m.. Naalee
Master,
27
Kenyon
Place,
East
Hartford,
Conn.
Aienue, Rohucian Park.
San Francisco, California:
Boston, Massachusetts:
Francis Bacon Lodge*
The Marie Clemens Lodge, Miss Ruth J.
Master* 1655
Street*
Franciscol
Taylor,
Master.
Temple
and
Reading Rooms,
California.
739 Bovlston St.. TeleDhone Kenmore 9398.
New York City, New York:
Illinois:
New
York
Chapter,
53
W. 69th. Hans
No. 9, Victor J. Wood,
ChicagoChapter
Wiesner,Master;RuthFarran,Secretary,
Master:Elsie
E. Moo , Secretary.TeleInquiry and reading r o o m open week days,
phoneHarrison 6835. Jeading Room open
1 to 8 p.m.
afternoonsand
evenings. Sundays2to
5
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Room 705, Lyon G Healy Bldg., 64 E.
Delta Lodge No. 1, AMORC, S. E. Corner
ac son Blvd. Lecture sessions for ALL
40th and Brown Sts**2nd floor*John S P W members everyTuesdaynight,
8;m p. m.
fleld, Master.
Chicago Chapter No. 10 (colored). Geo. W.
Reading, Pennsylvania:
Briggs*
31 E* 47th Et* Meeting
Reading Chapter, Oddfellows Temple, S. R.
Landis, Master, 602 Schuylkill Ave. H. N.
eve#'
Wed*
Night
at E*
o'clock*
Ro a1 Circle
of
riends
1°4
51st St*#
10.
Mucher, Secretary. Meeting 2nd and4th
Telephone Drexel 0782.
Friday of the month.
Baltimore, Maryland:
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania:
Baltimore Chapter,Mr.FrankM.Glover,
Penn. FirstLodge,Mr.Ernest
effries, Mas+
ter: 519 Wocdlawn Ave., Oalmont.Pa.
Jr., Master. 610 ArlingtonAve.
(Directory Continued on Next Page)
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Washington: Seattle,

Oregon:

Portland,
Portland
Chapter,
Marie
C. Brier, Master,
AMORC Chapter 586. H. J. Huhn, Sr.,
8004 S. E. RamonaSt. Meeting everyTues-Master;
W. G. Simpson, Sr., Secretary.
Lowman Bldg., Rooms 312-13-14 between 1st
day night, 8 p.m.PhoneMurdock
1447.
and 2nd Aves. onCherrySt.Open
week
days 11:30 a. m. to 4:30p. m. and Wednesday evening only 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. Visitors
welcome.
"

Other Chartered Chapters and Lodges
of the Rosicrucian Order (AMORC) will be found in
most large cities and towns of North America. Address of local representatives given on
request.

PRINCIPAL CANADIAN BRANCHES

Vancouver, British Columbia:
Montreal,
Quebec,
Canada:
Canadian
Grand Lodge, AMORC;
AMORC
Chapitre
de
Montreal
d'AMORC
(French
Temple, 878 HornbySt.
Section). J. T. Beaudry,Master,
Box 57,
Victoria, British Columbia:
Station C, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
MontrealChapter,ArthurM.Noseworthy,
Victoria Lodge, ~i~~ Bertha F. Houghton
Master, Room 303 Builders Temple,
627
Master; p. 0. B~~ 14. Inquiofficeand
St**
Reading Room, 101 Union B a z Bldg. Open
week days 10 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada:
J. Kirkpatrick,Master. Sessions 1st and3rd
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada:
Sundays of the month, 7:oo P.m., No. 10
L. Emanuel Backman, Master. Session for
Landowne h e .
all members everyTuesday, 7:45 p.m.,212
"A" Enderton Bldg., Portage Ave and HarEdmonton,Alberta:
grave Street, Phone 39845.
James Clements, Master, 9533 Jasper Ave. E.

w*

SPANISH AMERICAN SECTION

This jurisdiction includes all the Spanish-speaking Countries of the New World. Its Supreme
Council and Administrative Office are located atSanJuan,Puerto
Rico, having local Representatives in all the principal cities of these stated Countries.
The name and address of the Officers and Representatives in the jurisdiction will be furnished
on application.
AN correspondence should be addressed a s follows:
Secretary General of the Spanish-American Jurisdiction of AMORC, P. 0. Box 36, San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

A F E W OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS
Scandinavian Countries:
TheAMORC Grand L d g e of Denmark.
Mr. ArthurSundstrup,GrandMaster:Carli
Anderson, S. R. C., Grand Secretary. ManoBade 13th Strand,
Copenhagen,
Denmark.
Sweden:
Grand Lodge "Rosenkorset." AntonSvanlund, F. R. C., GrandMaster.
Jerusalemsgatan, 6, Malmo.
France:
Dr. H. Gruter, F. R. C., Grand Master, Nice.
Mlle. Jeanne Guesdon, S.R.C., Correspondin
SecretaryfortheGrandLodge
(AMORC!
of France, 56 Rue Gambetta. Villeneuve
Saint Georges, (Seine cj Oise).
Austria:
Mr. Many Cihlar, K.R. C., Grossekreter der
AMORC,Laxenburgerstr, 75/9, Vienna, X.
China and Russia:
The United Grand Lodge of China and Russia. 8/18 Kvakazasaya St., Harbin,Manchuria.
Auatralia:
The Grand Council of Australia, M.
Kowron, F.R.C., Grand Master, "Sandhurst,
52 Fletcher St., Bondl, Sydney, N. S. W.

3;

New Zealand:
Auckland Chapter, Attention Mr. C. D. Mill,
Wakefleld College, Palmerston Bldg., Queen
St., Auckland.
England:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Britain,
Mr. Raymund Andrea, K.R.C.. Grand Master,
41 Berkeley Road, Bishipston, Bristol, Eng.
Dutch and East Indies:
W. J. Visser,GrandMaster,
Bodjong 135
Semarang. Java.
Egypt:
The Grand Orient of AMORC, Houce of the
Temple, M. A. Ramayvelim, F. R. C., Grand
Secretary,17Rue Chebine, Heliopolis.
Africa:
The Grand
Lcdge
of the Gold Coast,
AMORC, Mr. Amos S. Dadzie, Grand Master, P. 0. Box 424 Accra,
Gold
Goast,
West Africa.
India:
The SupremeCouncil, AMORC, Calcutta,
India.
The addresses of otherfore@ Grand Lodges
and secretaries wifl be furnished on epplicatfon.

Have you amotionpicturemind?Areyourthoughtsa
jumbleoffleetingmentalpictures
when youattemptto
concentrateupon
an importantproblemofhomeor
business? If youmust read a paragraph two or three times to
consciousness, youhave faulty
register its contentsinyour
concentration. Do you gothroughlifelamenting,
"If only I
couldremember?"
for
Thousands o f menandwomen
todayaresearching
forgotten hours-hours spentinstudy,planningandpreparation for the higher things of life.
These hours o f new ideas
and impressions are nowlost to them in the haze o f a bad
memory.Whata
sin againstdivinity it is tobeunableto
retain the wonderful sensations brought to you through your
priceless t h a n
God-givenfaculties. There is nothingmore
perfect memory and concentration.
Saralden, Ph. D.,of t h e Rose-Croix University o f Belgium,
has prepared t w o marvelous treatises in book
form entitled,
"The Key t o t h e A r t
of ConcentrationandMemorizing."
Theirpractical helpfulness cannot be denied. They areof
ABSOLUTELY FREE t o all
inestimablevalue,yettheyare
whodesirethem.Just
send in a5-months'subscription
to
"TheRosicrucian Digest,"foronly
$1.50. Inaddition these
two treatises will be sent t o you a t once without cost. Truly
this is an exceptional offer. A copy of this magazine for five
months for $ I .50, and Free To You, these exceptional, useful
works onmemorizingandconcentration.
They arewithout
priceandareavailableforalimitedtimeonly.
So request
yours today. Sendrequestandsubscriptionto:

FREE-

Two valuabletreatisesdonein
hook form,
cntltled, "The Key to,,theArt of Concentla,
tlon and Memorizing
Book No l--"Concentratio!;
Book No ?--"Memorizing
"

Read above for
today.
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The following books arerecommended because of the special knowledgetheycontain,not
foundin our teachings andnotavailable
elsewhere.
Volume 1.

ROSlCRUClANQUESTIONSANDANSWERSANDCOMPLETE

to be

HISTORY OFTHE ORDER.

activities
and
accomplishments
is told
interestingly
in thia
300 pages,printedonfine
encyc1op;edia of knowledge.Over
gold.Price
$2.00 per
copy,postpaid.

Thestory of theRosicrucianidealstraditions
book,andthescores
of questionsfdrmasmali
bookpaper.boundingreensilk,andstampedin

Volume II. ROSICRUCIANPRINCIPLES F O R THEHOMEANDBUSINESS.

of health,financial,andbusinessproblemsinthehomeand

A verypracticalbookdealingwiththesolution
office.Wellprintedandboundinredsilk.stampedwithgold.Price

Volume 111.

THEMYSTICAL

Volume V.

"UNTO
THEE

$2.00 percopy,postpaid.

LIFE OF JESUS.

A rareaccount
of theCosmicpreparation.birth.secretstudiesmissioncrucifixion,andlaterlife
GreatMaster,fromtherecords
of theEsseneandRosicrucianBkotherhoohs.
foreignlandsasthemosttalkedaboutrevelation
of Jesusevermade.Over
bound in purplesilk,stampedin
gold. Price $2.25 per copy, postpaid.

I GRANT

...

"

of Tibet.It
is filledwiththe
book has
had
many
editions.
Well

A strange bookpreparedfromasecretmanuscriptfoundinthemonastery
most
sublime
teachings
of theancientMastersoftheFarEast.The
Printedwithattractive
cover. Prtce $1.25 percopy,postpaid.

Volume VI.

A THOUSAND YEARS OF YESTERDAYS.

A beautiful story o t reincarnation andmysticlessons.Thisunusualbook

Languages and universally endorsed.

Well printed and bound with attractive

Volume '411.

SELF MASTERYAND

Volume VIII.

THE
ROSICRUCIAN
MANUAL.

of the
A book thatisdemandedin
300 pages,beautifullyillustrated.

FATE, WITH THE
CYCLES

has been trans!ated and sold
cover. Price 86c percopy,

OF LIFE.

A new andastoundingsystem
of determiningyourfortunateandunfortunatehours,
yearsthroughoutyourlife.
No mathematicsrequired.Betterthananysystem
Boundinsilk,stamped
in gold.Price
$2.00 percopy,postpaid.

in many
postpaid.

weeks.months,
and
of numerologyorastrology.

Mostcompleteoutline
of therules,regulationsandoperations
of lodesandstudentwork
of theOrder
withmanyinterestingarticlesbiograpniesexpianations.andcomplete%ictionary
of
ROSiCNCian
termsand
words.Verycompletely
i1lustr;ted. A neceisitytoeverystudentwhowiehes
to progressrapidly,andaguide
toallseekers.Wellprintedandboundinsilk,stampedwith
gold. Price $2.00 percopy,postpaid.

Volume XI.

MANSIONSOFTHESOUL,THECOSMICCONCEPTION.

Thecompletedoctrines
of reincarnationexplained.Thisbookmakeareincarnationeasilyunderstood.Well
illustrated.bound
in silk,stampedingold,extralarge.Price
$2.20 Percopy.postpaid.

Volume XII.

LEMURIA-THELOSTCONTINENT

Volume XIII.

THETECHNIQUEOFTHEMASTER.

OF THEPACIFIC.

Therevelation
of anancientandlongforgottenMysticcivilization.Fascinatingandintriguing.Learnhow
these people came to
bo swept trom the earth. Know
of their vast knowledge, much
of which i s lost to mankind
today.Wellprintedandbound,illustratedwithchartsandmaps.Price
$2.24 percopy,postpaid.
The newestandmostcompleteguide
for attaining the state
on psychic unfoldment. Price
$1.86 per copy, postpaid.

lend

ofCosmicConsciousness.

I t is a masterful work

orders for books, with remittsuc*s, dirnot to EOSICBUCIAN 5UPPLY BUREAU,Eomicrncian P u k , 8sn Jose, Cd.

